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1
U. P. BANDITSMOB NEGROESTOM1ST CLASS PLAY
SCORES
HIT
1,111 III
GRIEF
looking Jurist and . provoked 1 much
laughter in his repeated - disagree-
ments with Senator Carrolton; who
was depicted' by Morton Howell. John
Webb, as MacAlister Macbeth, Harry
Lorenzen as Hick Carrolton, ' Emil
Clements as William Trott and Geo.
Pritchett as Job Lotts, each added to
the play by their good acting Miss
Irene Hill, as, Mrs. MacFarlane, and
Miss Mossy York were especially
clever and Ridded life to the play,
while' Misa Eileen Zimmerman pe
tite and graceful, as Janet, the sup-
posed wife of Captain Meeker, acted
the part to perfection and" seemed
perfectly at home behind the foot-
lights;. .. - fr
' The clhnas was ludicrous and kept
court Lopez has been " working in
Union county,. Hew Mexico, 'and was
apprehended ! there by Sheriff Rome-
ro only a week ago. -
After being out but ten-- ; minutes
the jury, in the case of Territory vs.
Adolfo Apodaca, charged with the lar-
ceny of a horse from T. T. Turner,
returned a verdict of guilty as charg-
ed In the indictment. The defendant
has been in jail for the past four
months. His defense was that he cut
posts for a man who lived in the
canyon above El Porvenir, but whoso
name he did not know, and that in
payment for his work, the man gave
him the horse, whieh afterwards turn-
ed out to belong to T. T. Turner'. -
In theease of George McNagel,
alirs George Darnell, indicted for
stealing a set of harness from the
barn of D. W. Lee, manager of the
Colorado Telephone company, and for
burglary of a harness and other ar-
ticles' from the barn ,of William
Sparks, which the defendant after-
wards sold, the defendant - pleaded
guilty. McNagel Is a young man,
about twenty years of age, and while
traveling through, the country, stole
the articles and sold them to raise
money to assist him on his travels.
Pedro" Montoya, who shot Lucreclo
OMAHA POLICE BELIEVED TO
HAVE CAPTURED DESPER-"- i
ATE HOLD-UPS- .'
ARREST DUE TO ACCIDENT
SCHOOL BOY STUMBLES ONTO
CACHE OF ROBBERS WHILE
"-
-
' 1 JAT PLAY.
DETECTIVES KEPT WATCH
WHEN MEN RETURNED TO GET
STUFF THEY WERE
NABBED.
Omaha, Neb., 'May 28. The police
of " South Omaha and Omaha have
been busy today following up every
clue that promised! to ' complete the
Identification of the men arrested
last night oa suspicion of being the ,
Union Pacific train robbers, but little ,
HELD IN
JAIL
USUAL FORM OF JUSTICE METED
OUT TO UNFORTUNATE
WRETCHES IN SOUTH. ?
ONE HANGED; OTHER SC31
:
- 7:.;, k- r-- :
refused admission vigilantes
break down doors of
'prison.
PLANS CARHIEDGUT CUIETLY
PROCEEDINGS TAKE PLACE IN
NIGHT AND WERE NOT LEARN-
ED TIL DAYLIGHT CAME.
Abilene, Texas, May 28. At 1 o'
clock this morning a mob , stormed
the county " jail here ' and shot to ' ,
death Tom Barnett, a negro recently
convicted f the murder of Alexander
Sears. Refused' admission by the
jailer, the mob worked unsuccessfully
for an hour to open the cell door.
Then the victim was shot to death
inside his . cell. . The proceedings j .
were . conducted with comparative
quiet and but few citizens were '
aware the prisoner had been mob- -
,V A,. i 1ue uniw n an over.,
, .
. Lynching In Louisiana. : j t
'Baton Rouge, La., May 28. News
reached here today of the lynching of
a negro known "as Hobo Brown, at
Port AIleM parish, "tba. COUnty seat
est uaion itouge, late, mst ngnt.
negro was taken from the Jail ;
1 . . . r
' mQ0 01 masKea men ana hangedto a- - telephone pole.
LLbu J I titJ I I LuuuJ - '
SLAY U. S. SCLCIECS
Manila, P. I.". May 28. Two private
soldiers were killed and a sertrean.
mortally wounded during a fight with
Moro bandits on .the Rouman river ly
on May 22, according to advices re-
ceived! here today. The Moros sur-
prised, an outpost "of the Eighteenth
Infantry encamped near" Keithley and
poured a volley into the soldiers be-
fore the latter could defend them- -
selves. Two columns of infantry are
in pursuit of the bandits. The de- - tof
tachment that was attacked had been in
engaged in the protection of friendly,
natives inducing them to cultivate
their lands and had Introduced a
double sentry duty system as a pre-
cautionary measure, as attacks were
experted from roving bands of marau no
ders that infest that country. as
IOLS PRESTON
SUIT SETTLED
In open court late yesterday after-- 1
noon Judge W. J. Mills signed a de-
cree in the case of G. W. Stoneroad
st al vs. Preston Beck et al.; 'involv
ing title to certain interests! in:,the
Preston Beck Grant, which suit has
been pending on the docket of San of
Miguel county for thirty-thre- e years.
the suit having' been filed by the late
Col. George W. Stoneroad and others, ago
on.-th- twenty-firs- t of January, 1871T.
The Preston Beck Grant is located
in what is npw Guadalupe county, hut
a portion of the grant is in San Mi
guel county. Originally the grant tsix
comprised 318,000 acres. One-thir- d oT A.
this acreage was segregated by the an
court a number of years ago ' to
George W. Stoneroad . and Napoleon
B. Stoneroad-an- others, and this
106,000 acres later became the prop
erty of the Scottish Mortgage and
Land Investment company, and was to
sold by that company to George W.
Bond and brother of Espanola, and
jla fer by Bond brothers sold to W. F. lng
Buchanan and
STAND
TRIAL
COURT OVERRULES MOTION TO
QUASH INDICTMENT AGAINST
MRS. TEITLEBAUM.
VICTORY FOR TERRITORY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY WARD MADE
HARD 'FIGHT TO OVERCOME
, TECHNICALITY.
CASE BEGINS TOMORROW
MRS. ANTHA MACKENZIE GRANT
ED TEMPORARY ALIMONY
AND ATTORNEYS FEES.
1
Judge William J. Mills In the dis
trict court today overruled the
, tion of Attorney O. A. Larrazolo,
counsel for the defendant In the case
of the "Territory vs. Mrs: Virginia de
reltlehaum, Indicted for an acressory
before the fact in the murder of her
aged husb;ind, in which he sought to
quash the indictment on the ground
that it charged a common law offense,
and therefore was not covered by any
statute of the territory. In announc
ing its ruling, the court explained
that while the courts of the territory
"had no mure authority than Was Con-
ferred upon them py fcongesa, the sec-
tion of the jstatutes, of-- the,
States which conferred chancery and
' common law jurisdiction upon , the
territorial courts was sufficient to
warrant an indictment charging a
common law offense in common law
form. The question at issue ha-- been
frequently raised lu the territorial
district courts. Taut it lias never been
passed upon by the New Mexico su-
preme court. The overruling of the
demurrer seeking to quash the " in-
dictment was a victory for District
'
Attorney CharleB W. G. Ward, who
made a hard fight to sustain the in-
dictment. ' The case was set down
for trial tomorrow morning, at which
time the jury will be' empanneled. It
promises, to be oneVof the most sen-
sational criminal cases to come before
the district court in "several years.
tnthe case of Mackenzie vs. Mac-
Kenzie, a divorce suit pending in the
' district co art for Union county, Judge
Mills announced that he had sustain-
ed the motion of tae defendant Mrs.
Atttha MacKenzie, for alimony and
attorney's fees pending the divorce
proceedings, and would grant the de-
fendant $150.00 alimony and $200,
fees, pending the litigaUo:;
. and order that the same be paid into
the clerk of the court, to be expended
only fot the purposes of the suit and
living expenses of defendant. The
paintiff, Alexanler MacKenzie, except-
ed to the order of the court. Mr.
MacKenzie left for his home in Union
county last night. ' .,
, Attorney Jetry Leahy, of Raton, is
representing the plaintiff While
Louis C. Ilfeld, of this city, appears
for the defendant. An estate valued
at twity-flv- e thou-an- dollars is In-
volved. "
Fred Farnham' who was indicted
for larceny of household goods from
the dwelling house of Mrs. Bertha
. Regensberg, had another Indictment
returned1 against him this morning by
the grand Jury, charging him with
burglary .from a caboose of the A. T.
ft S. F. railway eotnpany, and taking
therefrom property f the value of
fifty dollars. He appeared in oourt
and plead not guilty to the indict-
ment Charles A. Spiess entered his
'
appearance for Farnham, and his cas-
es were set for some day next week.
,, Jesus 'Lopez, who was indicted at
" the November term of the district
court for this county, for burglary,
the charge being that he broke into
the house of Dloniclo Padllla and stole
therefrom a number of household ar-
ticles and groceries plead not guilty
to the charge. Since the last term of ,
MYSTERY OF "THE GREAT I AM"
SOLVED AT DUNCAN OPERA
HOUSE LAST, NIGHT.
EXCELLENT. AMATEUR SHOW
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ACQUIT
. THEMSELVES VERY CREDJT-- ,
. ABLY IN COMEDY.- '. v'.
' J
.rT.iIlATlE AUDIEKCE
ACH AND EVERY MEMBER OF
CAST ENTITLED TO GREAT
. PRAISE FOR THEIR WORK; '
The mysiery of "The Great I Am"
which has been vexlngy Laa Vegans
or the past two weeks' or so, was
wived' In a most entertaining manner
at the Duncan opera house last night
ia the class jilay of the' High School
seniors. . It was a large and appre-
ciative audence which witnessed the
tfrformance and there was not n
..
mt)mnt from tne tlme the cur- -
tan wen(. on the openmg 4ct un--
til it was rung down in the last Splen-'3S-d
music by the Symphony orchestra
fiIIed ,a between acte,
The members of the cast in last
night's play are' to be congratulated
en tne manner in which they acquit- -
ted themselvea Heretofore It lias
t.inVth. Miatntn itn ofhora n SSlialra.
spearear roles In the' annual clas
nio w
'
-
mined to try comedy for a change and
the success of last night'e perform'
ance provea that they struck a pop
ular chord. ., - i -
There was not th usual drag and
breaks, characteristic of high school
plays, but sparkling wit and humor-
ous situations kept the audience al-
most In continuous laughter. The
ease In which each member of the cast
read hf or her lines was particular
surprising and not once was there
occasion for any prompting from the
wings. This fact showed the careful
study and hard . work put in by the
students in committing their parti-
cular rolea.
While columns might be written
about "The Great 1 Am'," It is suffice
say that it was the best class play
the history of the Las Vegas, high
school. Harry Palmer1,' as Simon
jueener, "ine ureat 1 Am,", made a
first class leading man," while Miss
Anna, McMahon, as Mrs. Eva Bright-
on Early, a dashing widow, received
end of applause. Louis Rosenthal.
Judge Quakely, made a dignified
BECK GRANT
AFTER 33 YEARS
carl, The remaining 212,000 acres
were claimed by T. B. Catron, of
Santa Fe, CJrila Beck; aa an heir of
Preston Bock, and A. A. Jones of this
city. Some years ago Mr. Jones was
appointed by the .court) as receiver
this grant and he has been man-
aging the same since. .
As reported in The Optic two weeks
the Interest of T. B. Catron and
Clrila Beck was purchased by H. W.
Kelly of this city, and the: decree
signed by Judge Mills yesterday es-
tablishes the title of H. W. Kelly to
twenty-fifth-s of the grant and A.
Jottes in nineteen twenty-fifth- less
area in the over-la- p of the Pres-
ton Beck Grant with the Anton Chlco
Grant, and, five thousand acres
claimed by the St. Louis Cattle and
Land company, who .pwn the Perea
grant, which over-lap- s the Beck grant
that extent.
Thue Is ended perhaps one of the
greatest legal controversies Involv- - i
title to a land grant. In the h!s
tory of the Southwest :
the audience convulsed with laughter.
Captain Meeker - and - MacAlister
McBetfc made typical looking Scotch-
men in their kilts and the antics the
former ivent through with the assist
ance of Mrs. Eva Brighton Early, the
widow",
.helped to liven up the closing
scene. - All in all the play could not
have -- been, improved- upoo, judging
from the repeated approvals of It as
evidenced by the unstinted applause
accorded frequently during the per-
formance.
The following was a synopsis of the
Play:
Synopsis, .. .
Act 1. Off to the war. A paternal
arrangement or marriage. Dick and
Tennle Object Janet and the Macbeth
Plan. . Some complications. Meeker
will remain "at-th- e base of supplies."
Meeker and the widow. A lapse from
truth. Meeker made captain. ; "You
are afraid to go." "Afraid? Never."
Act II. In camp. Captain Meeker
and strict discipline. The Widow,
Judge and the Senator court-martiale-
. The Widow wins. Another lie
and more complications. An infuriat
ed Scotchman; "You held her in your
arms." "She ia my wife." - .
'Act in. The ball. "Not military
maimers, out matrimony. "once a
female MacBeth", now a Carrollton."
"Another of Meeker's., fairy stories
The Captain in kite. "The funniest
thing I ever saw." The widow un
tangles a tangle of ifes. .A lass for
every lad. Peace proclaimed. Sleek
er remains "at. the base of supplies.
fUwjT' Eaviitti CUE'.
TO TOACCO TKUST
Washington, May 28. That the out
rages of .night riders in Kentucky
and Tennessee resulted from the op-
pressions of the American Tobacco
company, and that unless the inter
nal revenue tax on leaf tobacco in
the hand is repealed, these outrages
will continue, was the declaration
made by U. S. Senator Bradley of
Kentucky tcday In urging the adop-
tion of his amendment to the senate
tariff bill. This amendment propos-
es to restore in the tariff bill the
House provision for the free sale of
leaf tobacco by the farmers, which
war itrlcken out by the finance com-mite- e
of the senate. After reviewing
the growth of the American Tobacco
company Bradley said that not con-
tent with destroying all competition
in tho TJnlted States, the concern
drove the Imperial Tobacco company
of Great Britain, its chief competition,
to- a compromise and obtained an
agreement by, which the Imperial
yielded up all competition in the Uni
ted States. .
LINER PRINZESS ALICE
AGROUND SECOND TIME.
New York. May 28. The steamer
Prinzeb Alice, outward bound for
Plymouth, again went aground while
passing through Ambrose channel off
Sandy Hook today. The steamer Ead
just been floated after being aground
off Staten It land all night. After two
hours work, tugs succeeded in pull
ing the steamer off the rocks and ah
proceeded and her voyage, being un
damaged.
BOLD DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
PERPETRATED IN NEW YORK.
New1 York, May 28.--F- our armed
men' invaded a restaurant"; in Seventh
avenue today, held tip twenty custom
erg, and made their escape. One of
the robbers guarded at the --door, an
other covered the cashier with a re
volver, while the other two robbed
the vcustomers They are believed fj
be members of a notorious Eist jS!:Ie
gang. " :'.
Valdez through the right leg at the
town of Pecos on the 29th of Decem
ber 1908, and who at the same time
assaulted Jesuscita Mora, with Intent
to kllj. was arraigned tn court today
and plead cot guilty to each offense.
Donaclano Lujan, indicted on three
counts for forgery, was arraigned and
entered a plea of guilty on one count,
and the other two Indictments were
dismissed. He forged the name 'Of a
woman residing on the West Side to
an order for some goods which he oh
tained from the' Romero Mercantile
company. -
STRIKERS AFRiffi TO
.
ATTMjlillL THAWS
Uanta'Ga... ' May ;
negro firemen, the' fiYst train of any
sort to run over the Georgia' railroad
for more than five days, consisting of
an engine and mail car, left 'here at
: 30 o'clock this morning. The train
pulled out through, a deep lane of
spectators at, the station but there
w 110 demonstration.
Trains Not Moleated.
Augusta, Ga., May 28. With a reg
uiar crew, including negro fireman,
the first trains over the Georgia rail-
road, since last Saturday, left Augus-
ta at 7:45 o'clock this morning. The
trains consisting of mall cars only,
were manned by negro mail clerks.
No unusual disturbance marked the
departure of the trains. Reports from
nearby towns say the trains passed
through without incident.
The men vwho took out the trains
today were brought here as strike-
breakers and had been, v kept under
guard for several days. They were
therefore available as firemen and de-
spite the. fact that there has been
heretofore opposition to the strike-
breakers, the opinion Is expressed
that less ill feeling has been aroused
by the use of white men than by ne-
groes. Many persons declare they
would rather do without theTr mail
than have it brought by. negro
firemen and the question is gener-
ally discussed whether the railroad
has decided to have the race issue
threshed out at once by today's ac-
tion, 'j" : ,Government Jakes a Hand.
Washington . May 28. President
Taft and the cabinet considered the
Georgia rairoad strike today and de-
cided that Chairman Knapp, of the
Intestate ' Commerce ' Commission
should go at once to Atlanta and use
his efforts to effect an adjustment of
the trouble or at least to enforce
compliance with the Interstate Com-
merce ' ' 'law.
SHUBERT THEATRICAL
TRUST INVADE8 WEST.
New York, May 28. About 100
theatres In cities in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Nevada,. ;. Wyoming,-- Montana,
Utah and California represented by
thevIntermountaln theatrical circuit,
have signed contracts only to pres
ent attractions booked 'through the
Shuberts. This is considered an ex
ceptionally strong advantage for the
Shuberts in their open door war being :
waged against what is known as the
theatrical syndicate. , '
material progress was made up to
noon.
The belief that the right men have
been caught is still strong but tne
link connecting, them with the guns.
masks and other evidences' of guilt
are missing. . The men today dqpy
being acquainted with each other,
but in the belongings of one of them
was found, a photograph of all three
together with a. woman seated in an
automobile., .There Is . nothing to
show where the picture was taken.
The discovery of the revolvers was
made by a pupil of the Brown Park
school, who was playing in the vi
cinity. The cacho where tie ' stuff
was hidden was under a bank over
looking the Missouri river. He took
a revolver' to hiB teacher, who notified
the police.' ; Detectives kept watch,
believing the owners would ' return
for, tie revolvers. The place where
the guns were found is about three
miles from the scene of the holdup
and is an admirable place for "plant
ing." ' ;: , -
When the four men . approached
the spot and saw the detectives, one
of them said: "Beat it,, here comes
Che police." One did succeed in
getting away but three were captur-
ed. ' Chief Briggs describes the eouin--
ment found as the most elaborate
layout he ever saw and that the own-
ers must be desperate men.
CHURCH CONDEMNS
-
ACTION OF COUBT
Denver, May 28'. The - church lock
ed horns with the . state this morn-
ing when the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian church condemned
the action of the state courts of Ten
nessee in setting aside the union "of
the Presbyterian church in the Uni
ted States with the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church: The assembly crl--:
ticism, which was unsparing, was bas
led on the report of the eommitt
on church The report
rebukes the Tennessee courts for pre-
suming to pass judgment upon a mat
ter of church doctrine. ' -
OIL MAGNATE'S WILL:
FILED FOR PROBATE.
New York, May 28. The will of
the late Henry H. Rogers, Standard
Oil magnate, was filed for probate
here today. The testator leaves all
his property to his widow, children
and relatives, with the exception of
$100,000 willed to the town of Fair
Haven, Mass., his birthplace, for the
use of the primary and erammnr
schools In that community, v.
SANTA FE OFFICER BRINGS
PATIENT TO ASYLUM.
City Marshal NJcolaa Sena, of San
ta Fe, arrived to the city last night
on No. 8, bringing Crisantos Alire to
(the insane asylum. He returned to
(the Ancient on No. 1 this afternoon.
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IS TALKING DRY FARMING
CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)
Department of the interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.,
April 24, 1909 A' sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in thia
office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contes-
tant, against homestead entry No.
14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE 1--
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Fran-
cis J. Dorsey, contestee, in which it
Is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned said land for more-tha-
six months last past, has never
established a residence thereon and la
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It the beet of all medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is, the
only preparation of its kind devised by regularly gradu-
ated physician an experienced, and skilled specialist in
the diseases of women. .
It is a safe medicine ia any condition of the system,
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
and no injurious habit-formin- g drugs and which
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on
each outside bottle -- wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of the same under oath.
DS4V
1It is sold hv medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't it
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine o
snown composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist
who says something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not toiba
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession your health-m- ay
be your life itself. Set that you get what you ask for.
' ''
A Happy. Father
soon turned to a sad one if he has
to walk the floor every night with a
crying baby. McGee's Baby Elixir
will make the child well, soothe its
nerves, induce healthy, normal slum-
ber. Best for disordered ' bowels and
sour stomach all teething - babies
need It. Pleasant to take, sure, and
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price
25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Dukes, counts? Bah! Why doesn't
she marry an honest ' blacksmith?"
"Go easyold man.. 'What chance
does a New York society girl ,get to
meet a blacksmith?" Washington
Herald.
.
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a' cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing Its excel
lent results In my own family and
others I am convinced It is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries
It feels just that way. Relief Is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem-
orrhage, Croup, La Grippe, Sore
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its su-
preme. 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
"Pa, what are the longest days of
the year?" "The days the baseball
team is away, my boy." Detroit Free
Press.
For a burn or scald apply Chamber-Iain'- s
Salve. It will allay ' the pain
almost instantly and quickly heal the
Injured parts. For sale by all
not now residing upon and cultivat-ln- g
said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching-said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
Las Vegas, N. M. (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before) the regis-
ter and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, , in a
proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no
tice can not be made, It is hereby or
dered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publlca.
tlon. Record address of contestee:
Watrous, N. M. '
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
.'
' . '
"CONTEST NOTICE
(Serial No. 06283)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe. M. M-A- pril
9, 1909 A sufficient contest af-
fidavit having been filed in this of-
fice by Ramon N. TruJIllo, contest-
ant, against homestead entry No.
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 1-- 2
NW S 2 NE 14 Section 3 .Town-
ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P.
meridian, by Herman N. Glllls, con-
testee, In which It Is alleged that the
said Herman N. Glllls has never lived
upon said land nor made any Im-
provements thereon nor in any way
compiled with the homestead law;'
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock;
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner,
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N.
M. (and that final hearing will bo
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17,
1909 before) the register and receiver
at the United States land office in
Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no-
tice cannot be made, it Is hereby or-
dered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
tion. Record address of contestee:
Osti0 Town
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
e4TASLUHC0, M6,Z
A Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists is
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails td
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con
tains no opiates. The genuine is in
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Mother Why, baby, what are you
doing? Baby (With her ear to crack
in floor above
,
the dining room)
Dent know, but nurse does It-P- unch.
Whooping Cough.'
This Is a more dangerous disease
than is generally presumed. It will
be a surprise to many to learn that
more deaths result from it than from
scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re-
sults from It. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been used In many epi-demics of whooping cough, and al-
ways with the best results. Delbert
McKeig of Harlan, Iowa, says of it:
"My boy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had it in the
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy which proved
good. I cannot recommend It too
highly." For sale by all dealers.
Stella Does she accompany on
the piano? Bella No, she just sits in
the audience and hums. Puck.
Smashes all Records.
As an d laxative tonic and
health-builde- r no other pills can com-
pare, with Dr. King's New Life PHIo.
They tone and regulate stomach, liv
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure Consti-
pation. DvSDeDSta. Biliousness JnnnJ
dice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try them. 25c at all druggists.
49c
98c
Irv
dry farm potatoes, given by Yegen
Implement company.
$175.00 In cash prizes; $100.00 for
first prize; $50.08 for second prize;
and $25.00 for third prize; best dis
play of Turkey Red Winter wheat
raised in Sheridan county, Wyoming,
by J. W. Denio Mfg. Co., of Sheridan,
Wyoming.
Acme Harrow for best display of
sweet potatoes, peanuts and June
corn; Huse-Yat- e Co.
$40.00 Ladies solid gold watch, stem
winder, choice Elgin or Waltham
movement, full Jeweled, for the best
erhiblt'made by woman homesteader,
given by Robester, the Jeweler, first
prize.
$20.00 Eastman camera and $5.00
photographic supplies, for, the best
display made by woman homesteader,
by Chappie Drug, Co., second prize.
Through the Security Warehouse
CoV Billings, full chilled walking plow
No. Ill, for best specimen Canadian
peas,' open to world, glven-b- y Oliver
Plow company.
$150.00 cash to be given In ribbons
and small cash prizes. Given by Bil
lings Brewery.
Buggy for best exhibit made by
North Dakotian who has made good
In Montana, special conditions to be
stated hereafter. Daniel Jonee Co.
Silver Loving cup, best specimen
of Turkey Red Winter wheat raised
in Sweetgrass county, and exhibited
at the Dry farming congress. ,
Chamberlain's Liniment.
This is a new preparation and a
good one. It is- especially valuable
as a cure for chronic ana. muscular
rheumatism, and for the relief from
pain which it affords in acute inflam
matory rheumatism. Those who have
used it have invariably spoken of it
In the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
are due to rheumatism of the musc
les, usually brought on by expo-
sure to cold or damp, and are quick-
ly cured by applying this liniment
freely and massaging the affected
parts. Soreness of , the muscles,
whether induced by violent exercise
or injury, is allayed by this- liniment.
For sale by all dealers.
"Are I they people of any 'standing
In the community?" "Oh, yes. One
of the girls is engaged to a titled
foreigner and their only son has been
In three automobile accidents involv-
ing ladies of the chorus." Chicago
Record-Heral-
Lived 152 Years.
Wni. Pari- - England's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should ' be
youthful at 80. James Wright, ; of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
young. "I feel Just like a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
They're a god-sen- d to weak, sickly
rundown or old ' people. Try them.50c at all druggists.
"Pa, what does 'Flat Justitia'
mean?" "It means that the man who
wrote to the editor didn't have the
courage of his convictions quite well
enough developed to be willing to
sign his own name." Chicago Record-Heral-
'''
f Itch Relieved at Once.
That terrible Itch disappears with
the FIRST DROPS of D. D. D. Pres-
cription. ; It kills all skin disease
germs Instantly. A soothing, healing
lotion, used externally only. K. D.
GoodalL
Pat. (waking up) An' phwtl hap
pened to me? Ambulance. Jjurgein--Yo- u
'were asphyxiated. Pat Path, I
had that done wance befor 1 in nit-lif- t
arrum but it didn't taka thot
! time. Cleveland Leader.
(Special . Correspondence.)
'Billings, Mont., May 28. "Every-
body is talking dry farming," said
Prof. A. Atkinson, the Montana rep-
resentative on the executive commit-- ,
tee of the National Dry Fanning con-
gress, to a Billings reporter. ' Con-
tinuing he said, "I have Just returned
from a trip covering the entire mlle-eag- e
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railway in Montana, and I
find that this subject is being dis-
cussed more than any other. Busi-
ness mpn. traveling KalAnmpn mpr.
chants and farmers are all discussing
the very helpful effect that the de--,
velopment of this particular class of
agriculture will have on the entire
West. We heard them say when the
rime-Af- t hprnmA PYhniiatpri anA iha
bands of sheep and herds 'of cattle
had to be reduced, that the West was
about done for. ' With the develop-
ment of this dry land farming, they
realize that we will soon, have a much
greater West than, even existed in the
palmiest stock days,' with the fuVther
advantage that the pursuit will
' b9
1 1 AUUUWWb.
"The confidence- - which bi:iiie.s
men have in the future dry fvmin?
Is practically Illustrated by the heavy
, investments they are making in
towns along the different railronila of
the state. Many of these will Ik
wholly dependent upon the drv farm-
ing country surrounding, and" Ifce-'-
business men must be convinced of
the safeness of dry farming or' else
they would not Invest their money.
Prom my own observation and study
of conditions through the West I am
convinced that the investment are
safe. Dry ' farming has succeeded
in other states, and with the timely
distribution of rainfall and the heavy
natural sod which' makes moistura
holding soil, the West has a sure and
brilliant future. The United States U
Just coming to realize that they have
the most valuable resources In the'.r
dry farming lands."
Rules Governing Premiums.
Rule 1. All farmers living (where
rainfall is less than 20 inches per an-
num) depending solely upon rainfall
to grow and mature crops, are eligible
to compete for premiums at this .Dry
Farming Congress.
Rule 2. Exhibits shall represent
crop season of 1909 and ehall not
have been grown upon Irrigated, sub- -
irrigated or seepage land.
Rule 3. All Individual exhibits
shall have been grown by bona fide
'
ranchmen, stockman and x farmers.
The collective exhibits or general dis-
play classes are open to any indiv-
idual, firm, club or community.
Rule 4. The object of this exhibit
4s to show various crops grown on
d lands of the world dur-
ing 1909. Each delegate to the con-
gress should, therefore, take a per-
sonal interest in seeing that his dis-
trict or section has crop exhibits en-
tered.
Rule 5. General display classes.
These classes ehall Je open to any
Individual, firm, club or community.
Rule 6. Specials. A class for spe-
cial exhibits will be made up later
depending upon the premiums offered
therein.
V W. C. SUDDUTH,
I. D. O'DONNELL,'
W. B. GEORGE,
Committee on Exhibits.
: Premium List.
Pony threshing machine, for -- the
best shock Red Winter wheat, consist-
ing of not less than five nor more
than twelve bundles each, to be taken
as they came from the machine, given
by W. X. Sudduth. 's
Star Clipper Cleaner, best Speci
men of Turkey Red Winter wheat
grown In Yellowstone county, given
by W. H. McCormlck. , )
Life membership in the Dry Farm
lng congress for the best ' exhibit
from farm garden, given by, Peter
Hoe.
One 12-1- 6 Mollne Disc Harrow for
Jqfr?
HELL AND THE
ROAD TO IT
By REV. A. C. DIXON, D. 0.,
Putor of the Chicago Ave. (Maodr't)
Church, Chicago.
J
A word for hell
in the New Testa-
ment (2 Peter
2:4) is Tartarus,
which to the
Greek mind meant
i -- .
the underworld of
darkness, and the
'
teaching is ' that,
however mistaken
the pagans were
in other respects',
they were right in
believing that
there is an under-
worldt. 1 of darkness.The "Tartarus" jf
Chicago came to the surface recently.
For five or six hours there was an ex-
hibition of hell on earth. Every phase
of wickedness was there. The city offi-
cial, who represents' the vice' of his
ward and gives it his protection, was
In the glory of his supremacy... The
woman whose "feet go down to death,"
whose "steps take hold on hell," was
there with her silly victims. Men and
women whose excess in vice and crime
is their boast vied with each other in
acts of - drunken debauchery and
shameless lust. It was a cavern in the
bottomless pit, a miniature hell, as we
shall see from a study of hell as re-
vealed In the Bible. "
Started at the Dance.
'' Take a census of the lost women
who attended and you will find that
not less than 75 per cent, began their
downward course in the dance and
that the theater has accelerated their-descen- t
Into the pit This statement
as to the theater is confirmed by a re-
cent editorial in a very conservative
Baptist paper, the , Boston Watchman,
which says: ,
"We have printed two striking arti-
cles giving practical and personal ex-
pediences with the theater and with
actors and actresses. One was by a
Christian who had never been to a
theater until about fifty years old. Be-
ing a fair-minde-d man he then conclud-
ed he would act on the advice of those
who recommended Christians to attend
the best plays, and so form their own
opinion of the theater. We never
happened to hear of another who made
going to the theater a subject of
prayer; but this gentleman did. And
he and his wife went to some of the
best plays, and after a long and fair
trial came to the conclusion that on
the whole the influence of the theater
is hopelessly bad, and they resolved
that they would never go again. We
submit that this fair and remarkable
experiment in sociaK ethics-i- s worthy
of great consideration.
A Clergyman's Opinion. 1, '',.,'
"The other article is by a clergyman
who by the place of his residence has
been thrown into long and intimate as-
sociation with actors and actresses. He
has performed their midnight mar-
riages, attended their funerals, com-
forted them when sick and in trouble;
and by his manly fairness and Chris-
tian courtesy he has gained and kept
their confidence and regard. Few men
are so competent from experience and
observation to give a correct judgment
on the theater. And his opinion is that
the theater is inevitably Immoral and
degrading, both to players and attend-
ants, and that even the best plays are
demoralizing to the players.
"A play is necessarily an t.
Every play must crowd into an
hour the events and emotions of per-
haps years and perhaps a lifetime. The
course of commonplace, ordinary life
for an hour or two would not draw an
audience to a theater. A play is there-
fore an intoxicant in its nature, and all
excessive emotion, 'even though worthy
in character, is demoralizing by reason
of its excess." " ?'A Specious Plea.
. The plea that Christians should ally
themselves with the good on the stage
is more specious than convincing. You
cannot ally yourself with the , good
without also being allied with the evil,
for on the stage the good and the evil
are in close alliance. A drop of pure
water will not make much Impression
upon a goblet of ink, but a drop of Ink
will ruin a goblet of pure waterj Un-
less pure water wants to be converted
Into ink, it had better keep separate
from the ink.
,
The moral quality of theater-goin- g
does not depend upon the play. '.That
play is a part of a great institution. If
you go to the theater you will "very
properly be judged, not by the-pla-
you see, but by the institution that you
patronize. The plays which are better
than the Institution do not lift It up.
but rather the institution drags down
the play to its level. The whole is
stronger than any part and the whole
gives moral quality to every part. ' For
a person who desires both safety and
usefulness the wise course is to refrain
from theater-going- . If you care not for
safety, yotf have not that stamina or
character which has a wholesome fear
of evil. If you care not for usefulness,
ydu certainly have not the spirit of
him who went about doing good and
who said through his- - servant Paul, "If
meat make my brother to offend I will
eat no flesh while the world standeth."
True Friend of Man Is Work.
Work Is the true friend and consoler
of man, raises him above an his weak-
nesses, purifies and ennobles him,
saves him from vulgar temptation and
helps him to bear his burden through
days of sadnesi, and before which eveu
the deepest griefs give way for a time
M. Caro.
More than five hundred beautiful, fresh, new, white
waists are displayed 'In our windows, making the
most magnificant showing ever made ir. Las Ve-
gas. What woman can pass b y this splendid
exhibit and not see at a glan ce the true econ-
omy in buying these ready-to-wea- r? Each
one is plainly marked s o that a glance
tells the price story. And that price is
that those who know good val-
ues will appreciate. The smallest
size or the largestwhichever
you rqulre . is here for your
choosing. There's not an old
$U9 one
'
1 ' I$1.48OurWirtdows
is the
, garment In the lot. but ev
ery one is a correct mod-
el 'or this season's
wear. Select' now
and get Just what
you need.
$1.75Grandest
Display -
-S-
i-98 J .' , of
V' 'i. White
$2.00
Waists$2.25
In this splen- - t
did lot are the
plain linen, check- - v'
ed dimity and linene '
tailor-mad- e styles; the
Ever
Made
in theNATURE'S
$2.50
$3.50 ,b
) )
embroidery and d
fancy lingerie
waist;, the all-ov- embrold- -'
ery; the two-ton-e embroidery.
Some are made to button In front,
others In the back. Nearly ail have
long sleeves,' but still there are a few
ONIG City.
with short ones., There's a price to suit
every purse, be it lean or fat from a very
pretty embroidered front waist at 49c to the
handsomest fancy waist at $10.00 Another
point you'll be pleased with the way these
waists fit. Try them.
$4.50
The very great majority of persons need a tonic in the Spring or earlySummer. The system undergoes a change at this season and the entire
physical machinery is disturbed. The general bodily weakness, m tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, fickle appetite, poor digestion, a half sick feeling and a
general run-dow- n condition of the system, show that the blood is weak or
anaemic, and a blood purifying tonic is needed to build up the deranged'
system and enrich the blood. The use of S. S. S. at this time may save' you from a long spell of 6ickness, and it will certainly prepare you for the
long, hot Summer. Many people have put off using a tonic until the systembecame so weakened and depleted it could not successfully throw off disease
germs, and have paid for the neglect with a spell of fever, malaria or some
other debilitating sickness. S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic. It is a
composition of the extracts and juices of roots, h'erbs and barks which
science and experience have proven are best fitted for a tonic to the human
system. It contains no minerals of any kind and i3 therefore perfectly safefor persons of any age. S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, rid3
the system of that tired, worn-o- ut feeling, and impart3 vigor and strengthto every part of the body. It purifies and enriches the blood, stimulatesthe secreting and excreting members to better action, quiets the over-Strain- ed
nerves, and makes ono feel better in every way.TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Is
cATABLUMcoi taez $5.50
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, WAY 28, 190 THRU
oi Sf0e Cool c Kitchen JACKLEY WILL HAVETO STAY IN JAIL FOR AGED PEOPLitWe unhesitatingly and strongly advisethe use of Rexall Orderlies in preference
o any other constipation treatment. We
so it ell know their value that we offer to
return every cent paid us for them if they
fail to give entire satisfaction. They are
eaten like candy, are beneficial to the whole
system, do not cause any inconvenience or
griping, and positively relieve the evils of
constipation. Two sizes, ioc. and 5c
o
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.X
How do you expect to en-
dure the broiling days of
summer if you prepare all
the food over a glowing
coal fire ?
.You need a HNew Per-
fection" Oil Stove that
will do the cooking with- -,
out cooking the cook. It
concentrates plenty of heat
under the pot and diffuseslittle or none through the
room. '
Santa Fe, Ni M., May ' 28. Judgo
John R. McFie dismissed the petition
of Attorney A, B. Renehan for a writ
of habeas corpus for A M. Jackley
committed to jail for sixty days for
contempt of court by Judge Edward
A. Mann at Alamogordo. Judge Mc-
Fie declined to assume Jurisdiction as
the commitment was' for a "direct
contempt which is matter peculiarly
within the knowledge and jurisdic-
tion of the judge of the Sixth Judi-
cial district who issued the commit-
ment, I have no power to review the
THIS JUDGE SHOULD
COME TO LAS VEGAS.
BIG REDUCTION
v..";."''; ON
R:ibber Tire Vehicles
(JT We have a good variety of Rubber
Til Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain,
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
'.').--- ., ...,-Charles Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA
East. St. Louis 111., May 28. Forced
by order of his physicians-t- o resign
the office of police magistrate and
obtain employment where he could
have pure air and exercise, Thomas
TicIt Blue Flame Oil Cco!i-Stov- e.
action of said judge in that matter,"
is the opinion of Judge McFle. '
'
Monthly Statement of County Treas-urer- s.
Traveling Auditor 'Charles V.Saf-fordno- w
requires monthly statements
from each county treasurer and col-
lector and each month makes a tab-
ulated statement of the finances of
every one of the counties, showing
besides being the perfect stove for summer use is just as efficient
for year 'round use. Does anything any other stove will do. It
is built just like the modem steel coal range, with a CABINETTOP that makes it possible to keep food warm after it is cooked.'
Made in three sizes. Sold either with or with-
out Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer's
write our nearest agency.
Stanton started to work today as a
street sweeper in East St. Louis. As
police magistrate Stanton , received
an average of $300 a ' month. As
street sweeper he receives $1.50 a
day. ' .
"I picked out this job because I be-
lieve It fills the requirements that
the doctor said I needed In order to
regain my health," he said today. "I
would rather work for $1.50 a day and
be able to sleep soundly and ea a
square meal than make hundreds of
dollars 'a month, spend It all for medi-
cine and doctors, and be unable1 to
eat or sleep. 1 already felt better
than I have in several years and I
believe I am on the road to recovery.!
balance on hand, .receipts . for the
month, disbursements for the month,
where balances are deposited and othstrong-- "v: er data, which shows at a glance theSass and handsome lamp.lim. ffr hnnn wtlk a mmwir mallnarlirrk. T financial condition of the territory
and Its counties. ' .what you need for evening reading or to light
'
Try our Yankee Coai No soot and little ash
2000 POUNDS TO THE TON.
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices--A
complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN 56
Colorado Fishermen.
Territorial Game and Fish Warden
we ummg-roo- it not wnn your aeaier,
write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
' (Incorporated)
Gable continues to receive a largo
number of applications for non-re- si
dent fishing licenses from' Colorado
sportsmen, conclusively showing that
New Mexico's trout streams compare
very favorably with the Colorado
streams. T'
TRINIDAD MAN IS
ACQUITTED OF MURDER.
DISAPPOINTTD IN LOVE;
MINING MAN SUICIDES. 00K8LUMBEEC0.
Tom Reed's Insinuation. ,
Once when Thomas B. Beed'wss
with the late Senator Wolcott of Colo-
rado and Joseph Choate, ,Mr. Choate.
when asked to take a drink, said that
he neverdrank, never smoked to excess,
and never 'gambled In iis life. Wol-
cott, who was a sinner In every one
of these lines, looked pathetically at
Reed and said: "I wish I could say
that." "Say It," said Reed; "Choate
did." ,
National Guard, Armory Dedication.
The board of control of the NationTrinidad, Colo.; May 28. "Not guil-
ty," was the verdict returned by the
jury after one hour's deliberation Id
the case of J. M. Justus, who shot
and killed Ed Butler, a saloonkeeper,
because of his alleged relations wKh
al Guard Armory at Santa Fe has
set the date for the dedication of
the armory as June 10, on the even-
ing of which a grand ball will be' giv GROSS, KELLY aha CO.
Silver City, N. M., May Z8. A mes-
sage from Mogollon tells of the sui-
cide there of James Lockwood, a well
known mining man. Lockwood, had
been jilted, it is said, by a young wo-
man , to whom ha was . engaged.aad
this preyed on his mind until he de-
cided to end it all by taking poison.
Attempts to save his life proved un-
availing and he died In great agony.
en in the building. ,Mrs. Justus. " .. New Ranger Appointed. ..
' When District Attorney McHen i,.e
was closing for the state and demi.rtl
Ing that Justus should be found guilty
No Heed Paid to Begging Letters.
As nearly as can be ascertained, the
wealthy persons of New York city re-
ceive 35,000 begging letters a day
from strangers, and the writers stand
a better chance of finding money than
In getting from them, for even the
most liberal of philanthropists do not
dispense their charity excepting ac-
cording to careful plans and after
and hanged. Mrs. Justus, who was
D. R. Carter of Pena Blanca, who
has charge of the construction of the
new Trail from the Santa Fe rlvef
to the Pecos has been appointed a
ranger on the Peeos National Forest,
the appointment to be effective on
June 1st. ,
present, became hysterical and begin
(incorporated)
WHOLESALE HERO HANTS
andDoalormln- -
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
Housom t''East La Voga, N.M., Albustuortjuo, M. M., Tuoumoarl.
Mm Mm, Poooa, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
creaming. The prosecutor said this
was only a by-pla-
Kills to Stop th Fiend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a run-
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
$400.00 without benefit. Then Buck-len'- s
Arinca Salve killed the ulcer
and cured him. Cures Fever-Sore-
Boils, Felons, Eczema, Salt-Rheu-
'Do It Now. WANTED TO SEE HOW IT WA8Now Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. Tou can do so by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment Nine
Wasteful Philanthropy.
"Buddie thinks he's done something
awfully funny and smart," said his
mother, "but he hasn't. Look here!
He's taken all the buttons I had in my
work basket, wrapped them up In pa-
per and thrown them down to the lit
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.cases out of ten are simply due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism.
BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm Wagon mado
tiAGffiE-SATTL- EY CO., VoMoloa
NAVAJO BLANKETSana yieia w iuv visuiuuo ouwwu 'Dat new neighbor has his place
arranged mighty cozy an' convenient, 'of this liniment. Try It, Tou aw:..t4alii ha follo-- t tA with fh (Illicit
tle Dutch band In the court to make
them think they' were pennies. ; It
makes me tired. There were about asaid Miss Miami Brown. "Yae'm,relief wnicn it aaoras. ooia oy an
dealers. - . answered Mr. Erastus Pinkley.. "Da's dollar's worth of buttons there."
bout de mos' convenlentes' place , I
nows of. He's got de chicken coop , Thoughtful Child. .
They are considerate youngsters Inright nex' to de back fence, an de
England, is moat people know. A litwatermelon patch ner' to de- chicken tle boy w.ho8e grandmother had Just
Shortsighted WIgg Old Gotrox Is
devoted to music. Ther Is a clause
In bis will leaving $25,000 to establish
k home tor poor singers. Wagg Hov.
inadequate. Twenty-liv- e million
wouldn't lu-gi- to house all the poor
singers. Minneapolis Journal.
coop'-r-Wnshing- ton Star. died wrote the following letter, wblcn
Vcp;;cr' Was to Emulate Feal
of the Chickens.
Helen and Roger were staying with
their, grandparents. Although they
were not (exactly city children, yet
there were enough new "sights and)
sounds here to keep' them busy' asking
questions and trying to find out Tor
themselves. (
The hens fascinated
,
them a good
deal.
At night they would peep into the
henhouse and watch the row of
chickens balanced on the roast-
ing poles. v '
"Aren't they funny?" said RoRur,
who was the youngor of the two.
"They look as if thulr heads had been
pushed down into their bodies."
"I know it," said Helen. "Hut see
their feet curled round the polo so
tightly. I should think It would keep
them awake, holding on so hard."
When Helon asked her futher how It
was the liens did not got tired out
holding so tightly to the polos,
"Why, they do not have to hold
on, When they sit down their claws
shut up by themselves, and they can't
fall oft If they wunt to, without first
he duly posted: "Dear Angels: We
have sent you grandma. Please giveIf you want to feel well, look well
Retail Prices:
j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per wo lbs(.000 lbs., to a.ooo Ib., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 !bi
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 Jbj.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs,
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storcrs and Distributors of Natural Ice. the
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throit troubles are Quickly cured by
her a harp to play, as she is short-winde- d
and can't blow a trumpet."
Loadon Tit-Bits- .
Cnllor Nellie, is your moi,lv;r in .'
Nellie Mother Is out shopp'.-iff- , 0:u'
or When wlH alio return, Nellie?
Nellie (calling bar) Mamma, whnt
shall I say now? Hhort 8torlr.
edy. It tones up the kidneys and
bladder, purifies the blood and re-- '
Btores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence todayT
0. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
Foloy's Honey and Tar as It soothes
and heals the Inflamed throat and
purity and lasting- - oualitics of which have made La Vcfjaw
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
bronchial tubes and the most obstin-
ate cough disappears. Insist upon
having the gpnulne Foley's Honey
and Tar. 0. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. She I always besln a novel In the
middle. He Why do you do that?
She Then I have two problems to
get excited over how the story will
end and how It will begin. Boston
Transcript.
Teacher Now children, who was it
came after Charles the, First? Bright
Boy Please, miss, the executioners.
Boston Transcript
AFTER
FOURYBARS
OF MISERY
standing up."
"How funny!" exclaimed linger,
"Next time you seo a chicken walk-
ing," continued their fulhnr, "JiihI no-
tice that when she steps lilnh, h r
claw close together the sanm wiiy
they do when she sits down. If yon
were like that you could perch on Ui"
back of a chair all night "
"My I" snld Iloger, as they reuclx"
the house. "Let m sit up and try
It!" Youth's Companion,
- .a
..MmMmi in rw..hY... "if 'If I1'jfciMfTItll fir il.llM.lllllllllJIIT flffllllllW
Browne & lmum do.
WHOLESALE OROCEHS
81a unol Saadara
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,
1 Grain Backs, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drug's and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters In the Territory (or
Plows. Agricultural mplems
LITTLE MONEY FOR INVENTORS. Cured by Lydia 0. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Md. "For four yenri
my llf was a misery to me. I aun nred
ALL WOOL
COMNVnON SUITS
$522 ;
British Admiralty Niggardly In Its Re-
wards to Clevtr Workmen,
The lords of Ihe HrltlHh admiralty
Issued a circular to the odleliils of the
various naval dockyards hoiiio time
ago In which a system of payment for
suggeHtlons made by the workmen em-- '
rroru lrrcKunin-tie- s,
terrible drug
King ReusuMonM,
extreme nervous-
ness, and that all
Koiih feelinjr In my
stomach. I had
Iflveii up hope of
ever lielnif well
when 1 hmnn to
tiikoLydlitJU'lnk.ham's Vegolitblo(loiiitionnd. Then
I Mfc as UiouKb
now life hud been
IlIL LINE OF MEXICAN AKISLE SOAP 1
ployed In all departments was Intro-
duced. This, If, wa hop4sd, would en-
courage thn men, but the scheme is
bow practically defunct owing to the
extraordinary parsimony of the admir-
alty omclals.
The workmen manifested keenness
In applying their minds to mechanical
appllnncos for saving labor and cost,
The same Combination Suit
advertised in the Magazines
ONE COAT atWP PAIR PANTS
-- One Knickerbocker and One Plain
e nrv has the purchasingipJ.UU . POWER OK $7JO.
'"'"""IT" - " -r- 'fTT-T---ir " -- "
R
I I LJ I 1.1 J 1 Meet your Friends at.
but after waiting for month received
a few paltry dollar as their rewards.
Some of the Inventions are valuable '
and will save the country large sums of
money, but In no case has any man i
received more than f 25 for his Ingenu-- 1
lty. The men complain that they have
spent tbelr spare time In patient stud ;
iret BarOpe
You have read about this exceptional value
in boys clothes, but we want you to see
themin our store on your boy. '
Every suit in our immense stock oV'Wtat-better-"
Combination Suits is guaranteed not
to rip, shrink, stretch, and to wear the full
period, A new suit if it fails.
Every seam is taped and double sewed.
The buttons are riveted, and the plain
pair of pants have double scat and knees.
f1vn me, ami I am recoinmendltiK It
my friends," Mrs. VV. H. Foiu,
10UH Lausdowii Ht., Haiti morn, Md.
'J im most wvmt ul remedy in this
country for the cure of all form of
female complaints I Lydla K, J 'I nit.ham's Vetfetnhle Compound. It tins
stood the test of year and to-da- y la
more whlely and succeHMfully used twin
any other female remedy. It bu cured
thousands of women who have Ixtea
troubled with displacements, Inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
perlodio pain, backache,that bearing-dow- n fueling, flatulency,
Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
aft-- r ail other means had fulled.
If you are suffering from any of thesa
ailments, don't rive up hope until you
have jrlven LydU K. J'lnkuam'a Veife-tab- le
Compound a trial.If you would IILedjMTlul ndvlco
vrrlto to Mrs, Vlnktiam, Lrnn.
Mhhm for 11. Kim ha ruldni
thousand Ul huallU, Uf of.
Charge.
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Old 1mylar Bourbon A, Shorwood Rym
Sorvod Dlreat from Barrol
' -
Billiard Hall in connection.
520Dough3Ave, E Las Vegas, MM
to receive In return grants which are
ridiculous.
As an Instance of the admiralty's
niggardliness ona man submitted an
Invention which enables a direr in dif-
ficulties under water to attach another
air pipe and cut the pipe which Is
la wreckage. Until this In-
genious device wa submitted such a
thing was thought Impossible. The
omclals adopted the Idea and
awarded the clever Inventor tb mm
of f IS.
They surely "If earkfcr" and look better than any suit your
boy ever wore.
E ROSENWALD & SON j
f "I
FOUR LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1909)
ments and opinions. It is . founded reputation when It .comes bringing to
book trapgreaior of the WS 3;fe&2 'Vr.on facts. ' And' it shows that a great
LSbould illlams be. Identified asprosperity Is advancing on the people e h t Specials
, A few specials' which
'
we are offering for a short
- ESTABLISHED 1379.
of the United States again, which will
may equip themselves to compute the
number of animals1 - killed Vy v Mr;
Roosevelt during his Africans hunt r.
Efforts are now under way to shat-
ter another important incident in the
history of the world. Alleged proof
be larger and more lasting ,than .any -
.time at-SP- i CA&ti uinl-x- .PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company
ihoobpobatid
Gents Gold Filled Case uaranted 20 years;; ,fitted
with a 17 jeweledEUSIN or WALTHAM.move.
that have cone i before. ?'It ' wlH pick
up Impetus with great vigor as eoou
a the tariff legislation has been de-
termined upon, . Nop does it matter
has been dug up to remove Columbus
GordoniAe will be .taken , ,back ? to
Colorado tomorrow afternon, to etand
trjal. Should Tve not prove to be the
much wanted murderer then' Sheriff
Romero will hold rhlm on another
charge, as during the past twenty-fou- r
hours evidence has .been , unearthed
showing that the prlsonir .haaino less
than half a dozen aliases,. which
would tend to show he is an all round
crook 'and morethan likely wanted
ment'
M. PADGETT EDITOR much how this vexed question is set-
tled. When It-I- s finally decided upon
from the pedestal accorded him- for
the Iscovery of .America. It will
soon necessary to revise the de-
tails of all ofMife historical events
Gents' Silveroid Case,',:with 7 jewel ELGINi
"
"WALTH AM, . '' 9?zJ i i--!...teethe business world can make its plans
accordingly and then get down to theas they hive been recorded for cenJ. work at hand of developing the Unituries if the modern shatterers of his'
tory can have their way ted States to a greater degree of Its 6ome place on one or more serious
Ladies' Gold Filled. Case guaranteed with either,.
ESLGIN or WAITHAM movement, 1213
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUB PRICES
R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler end Optician.
Las Vegan, N, M. -:- - 606 Douglas Avenue.
And they are well nigh charges.
Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas, N. M., as "second-clas- s possiblities.limitless.utter. BUSINES BEGINS TO HUM.
COMMENCEMENT
A bird's eye view ot the conditions FAILS TO POSITIVELYRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. K EXERCISES TONIGHTwhich are r.ow prevailing In all ave- IDENTIFY SUSPECT pfd. $1.0b 7-- bid. New York Cent.nues of the business world, and which MARKET SEFOHTS. $1.30 1-- 2; Southern Pacific $1.23 3--...',$7.00
.65 The annual commencement exercis- -is really a terse summary of news Union Pacilc $1.89 1-- steel 64
Contrary to. all 1 expectations, the ' . t Im-Vm- heYi trhonlitems pf industrial activity through.... .20
Dan?
Per Year by Carrier.....
Per Month by Carrier. . ,
Per Week Ayy Carrier. . .
Weekly.
One Year...... ........
fiix Months
pfd. $1.20; Pennsylvania $1.34 7-- r
out the cOunttry which have been suspect held in the county Deney ,p
a ho "Rav" Gordon, alleged Colo- - , ,
St. Louis Metal Market.
Louis, May 28. Lead firm,
Spelter firm, $5.15. ;
' St.'
$4.35.printed in the newspapers during .the ... nlnna i. n T.i rr n AnaM It Alios TrV anr.n mnrrfrr was tint DOSiUVel "m6 luo Kansas City Stock MarketKansas City. May 28. Cattle 10,000
....$2.00
, ... LOO past week or ten days, is contained ' will be awarded to eightidentified by1 Sheriff. Fields W., McMll- - diplomas
.
'
!, ,,vJ hia ritv graduates. Those who are to receivein a paragraph In the current finan steady;. - native steers $5.257.uu;
southern steers $4.406.50; southernlail Vi. rucitiu .bum-
- iouvuvi. v.,
'Keep 8bIw . . .
cial review issued by Henry Clews
& Co., the New York banking house.
New York Metal Market.
New York, May ad steady,
$4.354.40; copper firm 13 3-- 8
13 Silver 52 ' "
John Hays Hammond has turned
down the offer of President Taft to
make him the United States minister
nnnn Shmffl' McMillak's arrival! he'MeMahon, Miss Mossy Mary York,as follows:. r
cows $2.75 4.75; native cows, heifers
$2.506.75; stackers' feeders $4.00
5.75; bulls $3.405.25; calves $3.75
7.25; western steers $5.406.75; west
"Our Industrial situation . shows
steady Improvement. Nearly all lines
of industry are beginning to feel the
St Louis Wool Market..
St. Louis, May 28. Wool unchang
was metat the train by Sheriff Cloe-n- d Harry Lawrence Lorenzen,
Mor-fe- s
Romero and Deputy Sheriff En- - ton Joseph B. Howell, Ralph AlbertLeavltt Palmer andwas'Moye, Harryrique Sena and a quick trip
made from, the train to the county, "to Isaacs Rosenthal,
jail. -- When confronted by the Colo-- ! The . commencement address is todelivered iy Hon. William J. Mills,the ,rado officer. Williams, as suspect
considerable chief Justice of the New Mexico su- -Is known, exhibited ner-- 1
to China. Surely Mr. Hammond' could
have obtained more fun out of such
a Job than he could have as vice pre-
sident of ,the nation.'" He was a can-
didate for that place before the last
republican, national convention.
stimulus of renewed confidence. Rail ed; territory . and western mediums,
ern cows
.$3.005,50.
Hogs, 2,000 10 lower. Bulk $6.90
135; heavy $7.2040; packers' butch- -2530; fine mediums 2227; fine 1Croads, the largest buyers of materials,
are making, heavy purchases of. Iron, ' ' "23. - ' era $7.uu8'7.3;; ugni ?o.bu( 1.1.0,
steel, oars, locomotives and other
products, partly to carry out deferred
Although In the Jungles of Africa, imnrovements and renewals and part- - Closing
Grain Stocks.
Chicago, May '28. Close: Wheat- -
pigs $5,75 6.75. : V
Sheep ,000 steady, muttons $5.00
6.35; lambs $7.00 9.00; western
yearjingis $4.507.50; ewe8 ?4.00
6.00; Texas and Arizona muttons $4.50
6.25.
May 1.33; July $1.16 5-- Corn May
vousness, but beyond this gave no .Preme court, BuQ u atvmc.y pro-outw-beea arranged for the oc--
sign of fear. - ,
slonv The Las Vegas SymphonyOnce more the suspect was strip- -
'orchestra will furnish the music. Theped and closely examined as to scars
and other visible Identification marks, ' program follows:
Sheriff McMillan assisting In this. Selection Las Vegas Symphony Or-Wh-
this was flushed, while he ., chestra, '
shared the belief that Williams is Invocation. . . . , .Rev. J. S. Moore
'
Gordon, so far as the description of Quartette Love's Old Heart
73 July .69 Oats--May
60c; July 52 Pork--May
and Julv $1 87 Lard May
Mr. Roosevelt does not lose an oppor- -
.jy or new extensions, as well as to
tunlty to Increase the membership of jmeet anow growing Increase of traf-th- e
Ananias club. He characterizes fiCi Gross and net returns plainly
many of the stories that have been ellow tnat our railroads are once more
sent out about his hunting' expert- -' enjoying normal conditions. Build-ence- s
as pure invention's and fabrlca- - mg reai estate circles are expei-tlons- .It was to be hoped that a good jencing a pronounced recovery. In
many of them could be so classified, 'mercantile circles there is also more
o activity. Reports from Interior mer--
and Julv $10.22 1-- .
the alleged murderer and Wllllamfik Song. . . . Senior Quartette Chicago Markets.
Chicago May 28.-Ca- ttle 1,500 strongIs concerned, at the same time he Solo From Oberon in Fairy- -
beeves $5.207.25; Texas steers $4.75
He (desperately) Tell me, the
truth. It is not my poverty that
stands between us? She (sadly)
.' He (with a ray of hope) I
mit that I am poor, and so, unfor-
tunately, is my father; but I tmie an
aged dnele who is very rich, anil a
bachelor. He is an invalid and can-
not long survive. She (delit.hte.ilj )
wnnlrt not nosltlvelv Identify him as, land , Miss Florence ScottWhat an adept at fine sarcasm is chants are generally of a favorable
Gordon. Sheriff McMillan does not Commencement Address
....Judge Wm. J. Mills
Piano Solo' Soaring. ... .Schumann
Miss Edith Klngsley
Dr. Judson Smith, secretary "of the character; consumptive demands are
American Tract society, who told the Increasing, and a general spirit of
delegates to the general assembly of hopefulness prevails."
the Presbyterian church that the This does not overdraw the picture
board of foreign missions wants more of. the business conditions In the na--
arithmetlca to place in the lands of tion In any way. It Is as conserva--
the natives of Uganda' so that they tlve as are all of Mr Clews' state- -
6.30; western steers $4.756.55;
slbbckers' feeders $3.60 5.65; cows,
heifers $2.6O6.K0; calves ' $5,25
7.50.
Hogs, 28,000 steady mostly 10 lower
light $6.07.30; mixed $6.957.45;
heavy. $7.0085; ' rough $7.0015;
$5.857.50; bulk $7i07.35.
Sheep 8,000 weak. Westerns $4.25
Presentation of Diplomas Hon. W. How kind and thoughtful yo 1 a;
you Introduce me to him' New
York Weekly.
G. Haydon, Pres. Board of Educa
'
"tion.
Quartette.........". .Po' Little Lamb
Senior Quartette
know Gordon personally and therefore
could not be any more certain about
his Identification than the local offi-
cers,
"After the examination of "the prison-
er was finished it was decided to send
to Pueblo for a man who knew Gor-
don jersonally, and this party Is ex-
pected to arrive this evening, when
the identification of the prisoner will
be settled for certain.
Sheriff McMillan la stopping at the
New Optic hoteL He is recognized
as one of the shrewdest peace offi-
cers in Colorado and has an enviable
6.70; yearlings $6.257.30; western
lamba $6.509.75.
Selection Las Vegas Symphony Or-
chestra. - .
The departure or arrival of you or
your friends is wanted by The Optic.
r .
The blacksmith shop is the only
place for an anyil. Sabe?
HAIR VIGOR
An Elegant DresslnsMakes Hair Grow
AYER'S
Stops Falling Hair.
Destroys Dandruff
iu
. '
0 Does riot Color the !lalr
New YorK Money.
New York, May 28. Prlme paper
3 2 4c; call money easy, 1 3--4 2c;
Amalgamated 85 Atchison $1.09;
i When there comes ; a spring day
"too fine to work" you may have no-
ticed that it Is a day when you have
to work. ',
Telephone your news Items to The
Optic, Phone Main 2.
X
'X
5 Per Cent of Ike Days Receipts
IS Go to the
5 Per Cent of the Days Receipts
Go to the
V Vm fmlm Cm Urn
c--V, C A. DAYAX "THIS STORE
5 Per Cent of the days Receipts will go to that Ins titution. Help make this
a banner day
VIE OFFER SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
VJomcn'G & rJiocQG
TdlorczJ Quito
Reduced. w
We offer an assortment of this season's
Suits, worth up to $30.00 at $17. 50m
Good Shirts for t.lcn, 01.OO
Not the ordinary kind but, the new up-to-t-
minute shirt made coat style, with cuffs
attached or detached; plaited or plain light,
medium or dark patterns, newmahattan stripes
and new color combinations; most stores would
ask $1.25 and f1.50 for these shirts. -
Our Price, $1.00 "
There is a Gossord Model For Your Figure
You will find a model In The Gossard Corset that is exactly su tea to
your figure. .V '
If you are stout there is a mode that is persuasive and corrective,
that produces the new habit back insures the flat hip effect elves extra
length below the waist line. . Emery Shirts, New StripesThere are Gossard styles for the slender woman also, that reveal to
the fullest advantage the straight, clean cut lines of the fashionable figure.
The new models are style leaders, every one, with new points of dis
VJomcn'G & rJlGGGG
Silii DfQGGOQ ."
Beautiful Silk Dresses bought for this sea-
son's selling made the new way, Princess or
Empire. In a number of new shades., . x v
' $15.00 and $17.00 Ejressea,
Q11.751
: $22.50 and $27.50 Dresses, ' f :
- ...... Q17M0
tinction and advantage. "
They have soft front extensions at the bottom to preserve an un-
broken line a comfort feature as well as one of style, -
m
tafscturers
of
Gossard Cersets
sent us a number
' of Corsets which
are slightlysbiledi
They sell " from
$s!6o 'to $15.00
WE OFFER THEM
AT A VERY",.
Special Price
to introduce them.
Pastel shades, new color
combinations, plaited or
plain, coat, cuffs on or off.
02.50 i
The extra fine, extra strong new corset fabric, No.. Ill Batiste, is
proof against ripe and tears. , . - ,i
Gossard Corsets nave tne special ELECTRO-BON- E Bteels end not
whale-bori- e. - Tley are guaranteed not to warp, break, rust or set to the
ngure. ' v .... . .
la.
Artistes on Cpssslsl Calo
Women's Fancy Rain Coats. Misses Rain
Coats; white goods, Lawns. Batistes, Swiss,
Dimities. Millinery, and Umbrellas.
'
t
r.lcn'o Everlasting 1- -2 Hose
Absorbent sole, Linen Heel Sole and Toe
tan, and black, 25o pair.
No. 116 M. $15.00 Gos
Hen's Union Suits
Superior Brand
$1.23 & $2.30
Quarter Sleeves
Coys' Clothing V
We feature boys knee pants suits, Knicker-bocker at $3.75, $4.50, $6.00 suit. Hats, Caps
Waists, Shirts, Shoes, all the newest on the
market. ,
sard Corset, 13 clasp
white Brocaded satin,
' special, $12.50
are admittedly the only corsets which
mold the back Into perfect lines. The
Gossard 'Corset is made to conform
to the Hogarth theory that the most
beautiful line in art is the arch of a
perfectly formed woman's spine. The
side and front lines are in perfect
proportion. ,
' Come and learn the new ease, com-
fort, beauty and health that await you
in the proper Gossard model.
No. 119 E. flOOO Gos
sard, ..$7mC0
-
111 M. $5.00 Gos- - 'Agents ' for Linscord Collars, f Florsheim
Shoe's for Men. sard. 93.75
5 Per Cent of the Days Receipts 5 Per; Cent of the Days Receipts?THE STORE OF QUALITY"
if
Go to theGo to the V
Y M. G: A. ,Y. M, G A.E.LASVEGAS.
POISONS UNDER OTHER NAMES. iiiidlma GaijmaiQualification OOOOpOpOOOO.OOOOOOOf &j$;N. 0 ..Step Taken by German government
' to Safeguard People. o. H h n uTable Specials Sari Mi lonaoo
Q
-,
;v n
FOR THIS Wf( OKLY
- tiding May 29, 'Q9.
There, must be something in a name,for it has killed people more than
once when attached to the wrong
thing., .The names of harmless sub-
stances given to dangerous ones are
peculiarly objectionable.
"Sugar"; ol lead sounds all right, butit is a-- poison: wood "alcohol' ima
--
. i
OAPiTAl PAIS IN
CtOO.CSD.CQ eras;$0 PoJGent.Gm CZQ,COD.CD!
cause blindness or even death; salts
of "lemon" Have Inothinr to do' wlM-- 1 " f uimimiwbmam, President , , D. T. HQS KINS, Cashier.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President F. B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
i "in ii -i !" '
;:y: r - j
for compounding '
comes from long
experience, care- -ful itrainin1 Sod s
the; meatia'-fb-
selecting drugs ofthe fcest quality. ,Our' facilities, our
equipment, our
experience, . and -
a complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals espe- - 1
cially invite1your prescrip-tion. Trade here.
INTERS DRUG CO."
4
Telephone Main 3
lemons at all, ' but: consist entirely 6f
poisonous oxalic, acid. The ue of
these misleading popular names shouldbe prohibited by law.
The latest candidate is "essence-o- t
vinegar," under .which name strong
acetic acid is now sold in Germany.It is intended, of course, that this
shall be largely diluted, to form "vine- -
:
1 s,
""- -
'
.
;
,
gar, but the Innocent sounding namehas led many persons to use it with-
out dilution, with fatal results. 05.95
OUTSIDE INTEREST
,
is apt to set you thinking:. You're not expected to en-thuse over some one else's finances. An accumulated
SAVINGS BANK INTEREST
will bring joy to your heart and help you out in time
of trouble. Deposits large or small eqally acceptable.
; egin to-da- y it's safer than tomorrow.
For Table (like
cut) in Light
.......... $7,50
The German government has taken
Maple, worthprompt action and has forbidden all
persons to sell under the name of
"vinegar" crude or rectified acetic acid
containing more than 15 ner cent, ofBRIDGE STREET Also allthe pure acid. When stronger thanTELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
this it must be properly labeled and Hxtcnsitsn TaIslesput up in special forms of bottle and--PERS0NAL8. attention must' be called to the fact Las Vegas Savings BankOFFICE WITH
San Miguel Neaiona.1 Bank.
Go In this Salo atthat it is dangerous unless diluted.josepn ia. Matt la m town for a 20 Per Gent Oftlew days on an important land deal. LITTLE DOUBT ABOUT RESULT.
D. T. Lelb, prominent attorney from a00 o CFor Spot CashMarathon Craze Extend and UncleHiram Has an Idea.Hiram Squashly laid down his news CONTEST NOTICE.' (Serial No. 06903
Department of the Interior, Unitedpaper wlth a loud chuckle. .
'Ma," he said to his wife, "them States' Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.,folks in Noo York is jest crazy." Opposite Y. M. C. A. April 24, 1909. A sufficient contestI alius knowed that," she replied.
Those steel fra.me extension window
'''
' vScreens at
Las Vegas Lumber Co.
' '
'
'
WILIt LAST FOPEVER
as sha thought of the day she spent
two hours trying to cross Broadway. CALLS FOR LARGE SACRIFICES,
affidavit having been filed in this of-
fice by Percy Lee Beal, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 14404,
made May 27, 1908, for NW 1--4 Sec-
tion 33, Township 17 north, range 21
I mean," he explained, "they're jest
Ministerial Work Means Giving Upcrazy on them marathon races. Youknow I wuz tellin' you 'bout 'em last Idea of Worldly Advancement
night."
"Waal?" she queried.
"They've been holdin marathon run- -
Had we ministers trained and worked
for a business life as we train and
Raton, was in the city yesterday on
legal business. '
H. A. Harvey, of tie well known
mountain resort, Is in the city for a
few days on business. .
Eugenio Rudolph left today for
Santa Fe, where he will be the guest
of his son-in-la- Sam Romero. s
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stern and
daughter, Regina, will be home, to
their friends in honor of Regina's con-
firmation Sunday evening, May 30th.
Albert Straus, a native of. Germany,
brother of Mrs. Alfred Steinmetz, ar-
rive on No. 1 today and expects- - to
make his future home with Mr. "and
Mrs. Steinmetz.
George F. Gerk, a well known mesa
farmer, is in the city attending court.
His house was broken into last fall
and the parties accused of the crime
will foe tried at this term.
H. W. Kelly and daughter, Miss
Helen, left Washington today for the
West They will make a short stop
in Pennsylvania, where they will be
nin' races, marathon skatin' races,
east, New Mexico principal meridian
by Peter Meyer, oontestee, in which it
is alleged that Peter Meyer has whol-
ly abandoned said land for more than
six months last past, has never es-
tablished a residence thereod and ia
work for the ministry, and lived asmarathon walkin' races, an' all sorts
o' marathons." economically as we have in the min-istry, many of us could have accumu Screen Doors
All Sizes
Screen Wire
All Widths
'I do hope, Hiram, you ain't plan- - lated fortunes ere this. . I should like
to know if there is any class of men not now residing upon and cultivatnin' to run in one of 'em.
- You know
how your heart acted when the calf on earth who get more out of the usechased you round the lot." ing
said land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified toof their money than the ministers."Don't you worry a minit 'bout that, Show me any other class of men on appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
ma. It jest give me an idea, that's
all." earth with an average salary of $12a week who dress so well, live so well,
"What be you goln' to do?" Summer Rates East'educate their families so well, give bo"Why, I'm goln' to git up a, mara a. m. onjfune 24, 1909, before RobertL. M Ross, V. S. Court Commission-
er at Las Vegas N. M., that final
much and save so much for a rainy
day, and I will yield my point Busithon right in this county, by gum!
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.It'll be a marathon sleepin' contest,
an' if our hired man don't win it by
ness men rarely realize the sacrifice
ministers make. I once tried to per on July 6, 1909. before the regis Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909sleepin' over 26 hours without even
turnin' over once, then I don't know ter and receiver at the United Statesjoined by Mrs. Kelly's mother, who land office in Santa Fe, N. M.will accompany them home. apples from 'taters!" New York .'.'.--
. ; Fare Far the Round Trip
Puoblo, Colo. v,'
Colorado Springs
The said contestant having, in aMr. and Mrs. Charles Kohn will
suade a man of large possessions, who
is making $25,000 a year, to give up
his business and accept a position in
our denominational work, which would
bring him in $2,500. He almost had a
flf at the very suggestion. We do not
envy our' business' classmates who
have won fame or accumulated wealth.
proper affidavit filed Santa Fe,- N.leave for Chicago tomorrow, where
9I1.00
V... $13.70
. ..
..$1G.GO
,.,...$31.30
M.. May" 13, 1909, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence,they will consult a specialist regard- - Distinctive Woman's
Town.
Norway, Me., boasts that' It is the
most distinctive woman's town inwilling'Mr. Kohn's health. They
probably tematu some time.
llonsaa City, ILfo- - .
St. Louis....- - -ha fAmerica. "Every- - line of commerce and
personal eervice of this notice cannot
be' maJe, it" is hereby ordered and di-
rected 'ihat such notice be given by ....$40,30for in so doing they hare had to foregothe heavenly privileges which we havefinance, trade and profession is suc
cessfully carried on by women. Wom due and .proper publication.enjoyed. We do not want to be pitied,
we are not objects of charity; and we
are contented with our lot. Rev. Dr. Record address of contestee, Orch
en not only clothe, hat and shoe the
population, but they bury the dead
and marry the living. There is a wom ard,. Iowa. ,, ,Curtis Lee Laws, in Leslie's Weekly. MANUEL R. OTERO,
guests of Mrs- - Kohn's relatives.
Thos. M. McCullough, of Mobile,
Ala., where he is connected with the
offices of the L. & N. railroad, return-
ed today from a several weeks' stay
at the Harvey ranch resort greatly
beneflltted In health, and tonight will
depart for his southern home.
J. C. Ingram, after successfully su- -
Chicago, III .. -- . . . j. . . . . .i-- .1 .v. . .r ; . . , ..$0f30
' Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding-othe- r points,
stops overs,) Ect, please enquireat "'
ticket ofJice'. " '
; D. L. BATCHELOR,
.. . Agent.
--17-lm ' Register.
an Justice of the peace, a woman doc-
tor, a woman cashier In the bank, a
woman editor of the town paper, a
woman director in the street rail-
way and water and lighting compan
REAL LIVELY SPORTING EVENT.
All Sort of Things Happened at To NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.ies and a woman assistant In
" the bacco-Chewin- g Marathon.
"No sport around here?" drawled
dine the seeding of the postofflce. Miss Price, who, with ner Land offlce at Santa Fe, N. M., April
20, 1909.sister,- owns the leading aeparcmem
store, in which only women are em--
the old storekeeper at Bacon Ridge, re-
flectively. "Why, young man, yeou are Notice is hereby given that Georgeplayed, says that tor a woman u
succeed in business she must know Boys Will Be Boysaway
off. Yeou Just should have been
around here last. Saturday night and
seen our tobacco-chawin- g Marathon."
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
three things: "She must not run
All Aboard for Harvea! , ;
Carriage goes out Saturday morning
returns following Friday. Leave Or-
ders at Murphey"s or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's. ' t
her husiness with a mortgaged stock,
and are always getting scratcneo,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns,
or scalds. - Don't neglect euch things
Schoonmaker mountain farm, left this
evening for Deming where he will do
likewise on his own ranch, the plant-
ing season there depending upon the
beginning of the rainy season.
C. C. Bobbins, who has been In
OMfornia with his famly for some
time, will arrive home next week,
reaching here about the same time
H W. Kelly arrives from the East.
"Tobacco-chewin- g Marathon?" gasp
she must pay her bills two or three 1--2 SE 1-- 4 NE 1-- 4 SB 1--4 and lota 4,ed the corn-starc- h ' drummer In surrtnva hfifore they are due, so as to lm 5 and 6, See 5, Tp. 16 North R. 21 B.prise. ,press the people from whom she
they may result serious it you do.
Apply Ballard's Snow Liniment ac-
cording to directions right away andYes,
Irree! It was the liveliest n. M. Meridian, nas mea nouoe m
buys, and sbe must tuwa u.
well." sporting event In the state.
Yeou aee, mtenyon i0 make final Commutation
old Saulre Weatherby claimed mat nrnnt te o.tohllsh claim to the land it will relieve the paui " "eBi,trouble. Price 25o. 60c and ?1.00.he could chaw more tobacco in Habove de3cribed, before Robert L. M.
ROCIADA RE80RT. J
la the Rociada valley, nearj dw
mounUlna. Everything nice. or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N11- -
If you read it in The Optic lfa .
Sold by Center Bloc Depot urns wThere will probably be an old fash-i-
n
reunion at ' the Gross-Kell- y No Change
In His Sentiment.
Mr. Rmwne was shocked beyond "wDSl1-- . 4.,,6. I? Rosa. U. S. Court Commissioner at - ; . 1
Telephone your news' items to Thestore upon their arrival. words to hear her small son speak ot crowd was .Unding around and befc Las Vegas, N. M.. on the 10th day
ot
little Jane Sjnith, who had spent tne Optic, Phone Main 2. ,ting on their favorites and Seth had June, 1909. .ADVERTISED LETTER LIST. afternoon at the house,- - aB a , uarueu chawed up six plugs, a-- little ilece Claimant rames aa witnesses
fool."Letters remaining uncalled for the lipped down his throat and made him Ram0n N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N.
"Wty. Charles," saia nis moiuw,
did vou hear such talk? Comeweek ending May 28, 1909: sneeze, wan, sir, mere
waa a caoo ui M . , c Torres, of Gonzales, w.
line pepper at that end or tne counter Mellto)1 Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
.uM to the bathroom and have those BUU aa ein sneezeu tne PePpr w. Naegelin. of East Laananehtv words washed out of your np in a cloua, ana men every ooay , r -
Some of it got in old man Vegas, N..M.sneezed.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,After a thorough cleansing of the
.ai mouthwith nasty 'soap and wa-- Hardapple'a eyes and he pulled off hiscoat and wanted to light. Then some VBrowne asked:- - "Now, what body upset the stove and scared the TEACHERS' NOTICE.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
,1 v;r,i think Ol UUie jane:
Bain, Mr. John ,,
Calyar, Mrs. T. J.
Gillitte, Claud
Gown, Mr. C. B.
Gulterrez, J. G. .
Johnson, Mrs. Flora
Marques, Mr. Fldale , ;' : 7
' O'Connon, J. S3. L.
Phillips, Miss Mary A.
Pash, Miss Bertha
Stagg or Slagg, Frau Ellse
Wills, Miss Marcella ' '
Letters held for postage:
cat When it was all oyer Josh Wea-
therby found his watch had been
DOmfl afl 1 (lin DeLUIC. Vina
Guarantee Shoe Store
I wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived andfurnish the people of Las Vegasthat I am now in a position to
with guaranteed shoes.
- Gczintoco PotGhoy
f MUSI l"" -r Jnn. aov It Do- - The San Miguel County Institute forthe rsp'y. oniy - stolen by a horse trader crept teachers will begin MonSport? Wail,V give third gradelineator. . in to get warm r.. l nnnttnllA tnT four
me a tobacco-chawin- g Maratnon every uajr, yp;
1 SuoeVstition Explained. tim " . ; ., I weeks.
- ' Boston4 of the . i J For the first and second grades, it
Closing the Question. . will begin on Monday, July 19th, andof the oldn.,nho .riven this explanation has arrived and she is the
The Sunday school teacher, being continue for two weeks.T.!hnthal Bros. & Co., Cleveland, against waimun
uUUC
1.
"In former days, when hang--
nrlmitlve aware that the rector intended visit- - First and second grade teachers
, "X 1 nfW lady's shoe on earth. An-Q- SI nJFa M M other pair free if they do notOhio. Vv'aS ouuc o11-- "I lng the church during this Sabbath's tnat desire to attend the full , fourThe Home Pattern Co., Chicago, 111 ,lmle fashion than It is to-aa- give sausiatuuischool drilled her little class Isession, weeka be more than welcome, asMrs. M. Keller, Wagon Mound, New This same policy will be followed with every pair of shoes.on sucn important questions as fu,va fn eorns of instruc- -der ih'e ladder which stood against
..nwa and he passed under that 's, misses , rxys ana cauuicu b, w.w.men s womenmaae mem, etc., udui ne ieu euro
-
to teachAll desiringthat should the" clergyman deign to tors.
n..i. hot-- Ahanr-- a thov wnnM An thnm- - in San Miguel county In the future,
Mexico.
,
Post cards held for postage:
Mr. David S. Miller, Sullivan, 111.
'sedelia, Colo.Mrs. Ruth Valdez,
chased atWA.t with the fair certainty of
..' j.afiv haneed. What the anil hf irndit " lore itre-fintl- reQUeSteQ 10 UUeuu
'
Hardly had she so concluded, when nromptly or the , dates mentioned.j!;,,,... could not avoid the--
e pedestrian avoids to-da-y evenMm Sni Hnlrterbaum. Wakarusa, the church door opened and in strode special permits to teach will not be
CANTER'S GUARANTEE STORE
Walsen Block, E. Las Vegas.
Full Lino of Radiant Hosiery.
i. 'he expense ot nis punaucu me rector, wno passea aiong me rows ,A ta anvona In the future, witn- -Wisconsin.
1
Post card held unmailable:
Mr. Aubry Karr, Springer, N. M.
ot buMlng pews until he reached this I t and perfect attendance atD.
, amine into the roaawijr.
Pirt Exoreesman. . aa , the institute, aa required by law,When calling for the above please The Institute will be held in the
"Now. my boy," asked he. picking
out a youngster In the end of the North school building, in the Town 01fsay
"advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
business is commonly
hJleved to have had its origin in 1839,valise in
Z?A mStripseeWy between pew. "who made you?" Las Vegas"God made me," blurted the youth,' , M. F. DBS MARAIS, SuptCall up Main! 2 wbeti you have any glancing appealipgly at his morel AKNA J, RIEVE, Director." vririr1 "Boston carymi; viiu-
-
N.cr 11 nar.kaes for his cus-news. The Optic Grants It familiar teacher. Then suddenly enauies onv wMch u still
tnmers. U - couraged by her eyes, he boldly faced if , you desire a clear complexionthe minister and added, unexpectedly, tov laniov'n Orino Laxative for con- -
A. Hi Reingrueber Brewing Co.
' of Lots Vegas.
We are now making the finest beer in the - Southwest. Boost
'
home industry and telephone your orders to us for
"either leg or
bS', U PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.,;
Z Davenport & jhusou,
ope,Latlr' r that it dates bak t
"an' he made the whole : bunch!" igtipation and liver trouble as it winFr'8' ihe opening of the rail
.Hmninta thpae oreana and thorough- -Circle Magazine.
t .lonnsft vonr system, which is whatTaunton and Boston wbetweenroad
..1 rwvenTwrt and N. a. everyone needs In the spring In or--A good newspaper is the best adver-tiKomp-
of a eood town. One can Aar to feel well.. U. U- - scnaeier nuu
.. V.OTH7BPH the b.Jl Hed' Cross" Drug-Co.- -ering tne "rrv. ;3FRLFARED INSTANTLY. Simply xid
boit-in-
water, cool and terre. lc. perple.Uarocen. Jftaron. Rehwe sil tobM- i-
not get akrag without the otier-- 'f aanied.
8IX LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, . FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1W
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
submissive to reason, for she has
given intellect charge concerning it US ID! OUR LADY OF :
: CLEVERNESS!MEN LEARN BARBER TRADEShort time required; , graduates
earn $12 to ?30 week. Moler Bar-
ber college, Los Angeles.
'
1
MEN'S Washing with the mending
done, also front room for rent cheap.
706 Main street 6t
ENT FLOURB
And You Will
.
; BOSS'- BREAD :
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
. Smith a MaJoney
Offici&J City Contractors
Alt klnds of cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobia
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantees.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OFGeneral Jvler-cln.&r-iclit!- 5
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty. '
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. '
It is not often that she is beautiful.
What has beauty to do with clever
ness, or cleverness to do witn Deauiyi
But she has charm; she fascinates;
she attracts; she inspires. '
Knowing that men admire a limited
perspicacity In women, - she orten
essays the role of pupil. Oracular she
never is. -
Young men she treats with reserve,
old men with flattering distinction,
being aware that hell hath no fury
like an old beau scorned.
By 35 she is married. Gemerally,
her lord antedates her in age by a
score of years. Always, he has money.
Notwithstanding, he is very respecta
ble, and she respects him, whicn is
unique.
In her spending, she also demon
strates an originality that amazes
the Mammontes. Her home is not
It expresses her; it is like
no other.
Continually she is utilizing the gifts
the gods have besfcswed, and, by their
aid. Is enabled to tie the strengthen
ing strands of merit to the chariot of
opportunity, and is carried steadily
forward. Obviously, having no Inti-
mates, she has no enemies.
' She prudently reserves herself. She
is not over-quic- k to respond to over-
tures. ; ..
Her personality each year clothes
itself anew in a fresher and more
modish mantle, and her progress is
marked.
She meets many, but never "knows"
any woman until they have dined
antiphonally. She "remembers" no
great personages before she has been
recognized. "Pushing has no part In
her role. J
Skillfully, with fine nerve and tire-
less cautlpn unswerved by others, she
plays her big game of destiny.
At 40, she is known by and knows
a few "proper" people. She meel
grandes dames casually, as peer meets
peer. She is to the manner bred If
not to the manor born. Her air is
perfect; her bearing fine. When din
ing out, she errs never in being
wittier than her learned host. When
entertaining guests, she is the syno-
nym of ease.
Her tact at all times is fadltless. It
wins favor wherever she is found.
Society often laughs with her, never
does she permit it to smile at her;
wherein lies the gospel of attraction.
She shines, but does not dazzle,
talks well, but never too long,
At 45, she is persona grata at the
court of the smart She is of the
moderns most modern, and yet dis-
tinctive, s
Years pass. She still keeps her fin-
ger upon the great pulse. Her Judg-
ment ripens, her humor increases,
her sympathy broadens, for sne finds
life as lived by the worldlings a tragic
comedy. Nevertheless, she has few
illusions, and is never without her
grano salts, which she uses unnoted.
At 50, she is noted by the great cen-
sors. They approve her. She appealsto them by never appealing. Her re
serve doubles theirs. Moreover, they'
tell one another she has never dec-
orated the social edge, nor sat Inso-
lently Isolated and obviously forlorn,
in an opera box, tiaraed and loaded
with Hebraic splendor; that she is
plainly unrelated to the "Climbers."
Whereupon, the inner circle opens
wide the doors, that this queen of tact
may enter in. Her welcome is sincere.
Bhe bas "arrived." Her standing-plac- e
is quite secure.
Easter In Montenegro.
Easter In Montenegro is accom
panied by many Interesting festivals.
In the best room of every house with
the poorer classes often the only room
a lame is sei iorm covered with a
white cloth, and conspicuous on every
table, says Mr. R. Wyon in "The Bal
kans from Within," is a plate of eggs,
colored red and blue.
Any one with the remotest claims of
acquaintance is made as welcome as
the closest relation or dearest friend.
It if a season of unbounded hospital
ity. As I enter the house of my
friend Petar I am warmly greeted,
The wire kisses my hand and brings
me a chair. We sit while she brings
me a little of all the good things upon
the table. I taste the food and drink
to their prosperity. Then I select
colored egg with .care, testine the
more pointed end on my teeth. Petar
laughs delightedly, , ,
Thou xnowest our custom," he
says, and likewise chooses an egg.
I hold the egg in my hand,- - the point
ed end upward, while Petar taps it
with his egg. Neither cracks, and
then I tap Petar's egg. It cracks.
Petar gives me his broken egg, and
chooses another with more care. Agaiq
we tap, and again his egg is broken.
uiner men come in ana watch our
harmless game with Interest. My egg
vanquishes one egg after another, and
Petar retires from the contest.
" i nou nast a good egg," says a new
comer, "but I have a better. This one,'
he says, drawing a purple egg from
his capacious breeches' pocket, "has
cracked 11 ."
"Mine is better," I answer, gravely.
and we tap. A shout greets my vic
tory again.
veriiy, it is a nara shell, says my
adversary, handing me his egg with a
sigh.
It reminds me of my schoolboy days
when we battled with chestnuts on
string. Yet in Montenegro the gam
is played every Easter in every hous
by grizzled veterans of a hundred
fights, and youths proud of the posses
sion of a rifle which proclaims them
men and active members of that so.
dier race. Youth's Companion.
Willie Knew.
Uncle Now, Willie, what is spirit
ual comfort?
wnue ine stum wot makes yj
nose red.
may concern that the fo;wlng de-
scribed estray animal wa.-- aken op by
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 14 V hands
high, weight 900 lbs.
Branded
On right hip 7
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder
One bay horse, 3 white feet,' 2 years
old.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being anknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ef the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. E. Byers, Belen, N. M.
Tc-w-it: One black pony, about 700
lbs, about 8 years old, halter broken,
has wire cut scar on right front leg,
white spot in forehead.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said data being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray wifl be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
To-wi- t: One large white ranee cow.-
weight about 650 lbs, poor in flesh, 6
years of age.
Branded
On left ribs
Said animal beine unknown in thia
Board, unless claimed' by owner on or
before June 7. '09, said date beine 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
U. tisner, Mineral Hill, N. M.
To-wi- t: Sorrel btalllon, 3 rears old.
white face, about ,12 hands high,
weight about 600 lbs, white hind feet.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vsw. N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Erb & Westennan, E. Las Vegas,
N. M.
To-wi- t: One small gray mare.
Branded I I
On left hip VJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by 'is Board for the benefit of Che
owi vhen found. .
C-i'-TLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28. '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following da--
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Mateo Lujan, Clayton, N. M.
To-wi- t: One small bay bronco mare.
Branded ' f
On left shoulder 4.
Said animal being anknown to tills
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when toon 4.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
lAZVUVEB
"I And Caeeareta so rood that I would not bo
without them. 1 waa troubled a great deal witto,
torpid liver and headache. Now sinee takingQaecarete C iniiT Catbartie 1 feel very much better
1 ahall certainly recommend them to tnj friendoa the best medicine 1 have over seen."
anna Basinet, Oenora Mill No. a Fall iver, llaM,
f The Dowels
CANOYCATKARTTCX. f
Ptauanft, Palatable, Potent, TutaOood.Oo Good.Storer Sicken, W'aaiieo or Gripe. le. 145c, Wc. UeTof
gold In bnlk. The gonnine tablet stamped GC&Guaranteed & euro or your mooer back. t
Sterling Perrvedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 601
p,CJH. SALE. TM I.V.LLIC E3XES
By MINNA THOMAS ANTRIM
-
. (Copyright)
Holding her finger upon the pulse
of the world, the Woman of
ness governs her life by Its heart-
beats, i
A clever man hides half he does not
know. ' A clever woman hides hall
she does know, therein doubling her
strength. ' ,
The women of history have been
women of mystery; therefore, a clever
woman mystifies.
The life of a Clever woman Is a per-
petual secret' Beyond the vestibule
of her mind, none may venture.
Intimacies are tabooed by her.
Aloofness, un tinged by hauteur, is
her metier. She argues, reasonably,
that the career of individuals must
be Jeopardized, or retarded by s.
Ever, though covertly, are her eyes
regarding the clrclings of Opportu-
nity. ;. ,
Haste has no part In her. She
is enviably serene, habitually tactful,
zaininir thereby, as tribute, all that
stupid women lose through tears.
Extraordinarily gifted, sans doute.
she Is; yet by no tom
tom Is it heralded.
Her wisdom Is finely tempered by
wit, and when she is most witty, she
is weirdly wise.
She knows none better that, by
ambition fell : the angels. Although
wingless, she intends to rise by it.
Obstacles are regarded sans tremor,
they but add piquancy to her itiner-
ary.
Rarely is she rich. Often her
talents must clothe and sustain her.
To ambition she offers up hourly sac-
rifice.
To fast for a month, In order to look
like a Parisienne for a night, is dolor
ous, but falters not our lady.
At 30, she has reached the second
threshold of destiny, and ever onward
and upward she is looking.
Her social standing vibrates a little.
This is fatal, unremedied. She deter-
mines to make her standing-plac- e se-
cure.
Shod in resolve, and girded with
hope, she starts.
Her beginnings are instructive.
Initially, she creates a personality, and
never for one moment fails to live up
to it. To be denominated "original,"
she is aware, is to focus attention.
She goes constantly masked, Incog- -
In Women, Not Princes, She Puts
Her Trust."
nlta toning perfectly with her role.
Where she goes, attention follows.
Wiser than .the butterfly sisterhood,
she cultivates women.
In women,' not princes, she puts
her trust; perfectly realizing that
always it has been women who made
society, princes ofttimes who marred
it.'
The three deadly vices of woman.
gush, gossip and gluttony, she es-
chews, nor Is she enamored of prim-
ness, therefore all womenvdo not es
teem her, '. '. .
Prudery and prejudice, twin daugh
ters of malice, mane the clever wo-
man mourn. Hobbles she has, but
keps them perfectly groomed ' and
tightly reined, lest they overrun the
great god opinion.
No petty Jealousies disturb her:
therein Ilea her greatest singularity.
In, man, she prefers the manners of
a courtier to the morals of a saint
for courtesy is the scale upon which
y.'oman weighs - man. Man's morals
concern himsel!. h',a manners affect
woman.
Searchlights are her eyes, whose
deep vision fathoms man's soul. From
t'.iem flees the wicked man, as a hare
from the gunner.
Concerning tne new. woman, she is
deeply and-darkl- silent. Prates she
neyor of equality, nor would she vote
if paid personally, preferring woman's
privileges to woman's rights. But, be
it understood, she does not publish her
choice.
A mortal sne nas, tnererore, emo
tons, even sentiments, but laughs at
sentimentality. She thinks love
tricky little fellow, with an insufficient
wardrobe, whose antics she is up to
and never permits him to throw dust
into her eyes. '.
Being exquisitely feminine, she
prefers being loved well, rather than
too wisely, but sacrifices her prefer
ence History tells us that women
of her sort have loved like demon
but rare'y like fools.
At 30. and thereafter, her heart Is
Always Have
L' AVE. PHONE OtIVE 4
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
George Craig, Otto, N. M.
To-wi- One " white faced sorrel
pony, weight 650 lbs, 12 yrs old.
Branded
On left hip
One dark sorrel horse, star In fore-
head, weight 750lbs, very old.
Branded
On left hip
Branded '
On left thigh
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
To-wi- t: One large, dark red cow,
mixed with brindle stripes near head,
about 8 years old.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded J WOn left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
ny this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, ,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np byLouis Bays, Tucumcarl, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bull.
Branded '
' On left hip
Ear-mar- k
Said animal belne unknown t .m.
Board, unless claimed b7 owner on orbefore June 7, '09, said date being 10days after last anDearance of
Wertlsement, said estray will be sold
Dy tnis Board for the benefit of theowner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
' La Vegas, N. M.1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np byTom Moore, Flerro, N. M.
To-wi- t: One steer.
Branded '
On left ribs
Earmark
oaia animal being unknown to thlaBoard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore June 7, '09. said date being iodays after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be soldby this Board for the benefit of theowner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Las Vegas, N. M1st pub May 18,' last pub May 28. '09
WANTED A cheap fire-pro- safe.
Address Box 273, City. tf
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
Fourth.
FOR KENT Two bed rooms, first
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln, 1
FOR RENT cottage, range
"and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR RENT Good house at 1008 8th
street See Frank Pepperd.
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's store.
FOR RENT The Rosenthal Bros,
hall for dances, socials and dancing
schools.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1A10 .
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scription. Notary seals and record
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op-ti-
office. 10 cents a bundle.
LOST.
LOST Dark bay horse, weight about
nine hundred pounds, branded on
left shoulder, whip marks on right
6ide. Finder please notify and re-
ceive, reward. J., A. Raycraft, E.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Ordinance No. 344.
An ordinance relating to the Tax
Levy for the fiscal year ending on
the thirty-firs- t day of March, 1910.
Be it ordained by the City Coun-
cil of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Section 1.
i nat a tax levy lor the fiscal year
ending on the thirty-firs- t day of
March, A. D. 1910, is hereby made as
follows:
",,..,
.. Special . , -
'For intern on general re
funding bonds ............. 003.50
General
For fire hydrant rental...:... 002.00
For park purposes and library
maintenance 000.50
For general purposes 007.50
Total tax levy for general I
purposes 010.00
And a grand total for all pur-
poses 013.50
And the above and foregoing taxes
are hereby levied against all property
of all kinds taxable within and by the
City of Las Vegas, aforesaid.
. Section 2. '
The City Clerk is hereby directed
to certify to the Probate Clerk of the
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico, a copy of this ordinance
with the request that the said taxes
be carried on the tax "list as required
by law.
"Section 3. r, , ,
This ordinance shall take effect and
,be In force from, and after Its pass
age and publication as required by
law.
Enacted this 26th day of May, A, D.
1909. ;
Approved: K. D. GOODALL,
Attest: Mayor
CHAS. TAMME. Clerk. 4
A Smile
is a pretty hard thing to accomplish
when you're blue, bilious and out of
sorts. There Is a sure cure for all
kinds of stomach and liver com
plaints constipation and dyspepsia.
Ballard's Herblne is mild, yet abso-
lutely effective in all cases. Price
50 cents per bottle. Sold by Center
Block Depot Drug Co.
' Why hide your light under a batW
when a pint measure will answer the
purpose? Judge.
Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bil
iousness and constipation, which
made life miserable for me. My ap-
petite .failed me. I lost my usual
force and, vitality.. Pepsin prepara
tions and cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
I should have been today had I not
tried Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, purify the stom
ach, liver and blood, helping the sys
tem to do Its work naturally. Mrs.
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
tablets , are for sale at all dealers,
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel gelding, one year
old.
Branded
On left bip -
One bay horse, three white feet,
800 lbs.
Branded fiV 1
On left hip 1 ' " j
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, D9, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
, Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May ;18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Clark Roley. Mcintosh, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay mare, white race,
weight about 600 lbs, 6 years old,
Branded
On right hip
One sorrel mare and one blue ponjr
weight about 600 lbs each.
Both branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray wlll.be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby grven to whom It
may concern tnat tne loiiowing
estray animal was taken up by
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M,;
To-wi- t: One roan colt
Branded
On
.right shoulder
One blue horse. '
Branded
On left hip -
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern tnat tne following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Sam W. Morrow, Amlstad, N. M.
To-wi- t: One cow.
Branded I !
On left hip 1 m-- i J
Earmark
Said animal being anknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when fonnd.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secret.-.iy- .
CERTIFICATE! OF COMPARISON.
control of a board of five directors,
and J. M. Cunningham, William G.
Haydon; William S. Iliff, James R.
Thorpe and Charles K. Durbin are
herby selected to act as said boa; !
in this office at 2 o'clock p. m., on the
twenty-fourt- h day of May, A. D. 1909;
certificate designating agent and prin-
cipal place of business in New Mex-c- o
of The Las Vegas Light and Power
'
THE W. M. LEWTS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaker In
Una Vegas,
Beth Phones Office and Residence - . 610 Lincoln Avenue
HilMIIIIIIIMi.il'. .
i, iatnan Jaffa, Secretary of uieThe sixteen-months-ol- d son of Pat-
rick Berry on Johnson's mesa Colfax
county, took a butcher knife from the
of directors and to manage the 'afTerritory of New Mexico, do liereb.--
fairs and concerns of said corpoi'a- -certify that there was filed for ; so
kitchen table and made a dash out of,! tion for ihe first year of its existin this office at two o clock p. n. cn
ence ana until tneir. succesors arethe Twenty-fourt- h day of May, A. P.
THE LOBBY BESTAUhANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
elected.1909; articles of incorporation of The
Company, (No. 5977) and also, that I
have compared the following copy of)
the same,, with the original thereof
now on file, and declare it to be a
correct transcript therefrom and ot
the whole thereof;
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
Las Vegas Light and Power Cbmpany, '
' VI.
The operations of. our said
will be carried on in the City
No. 5976, and also that 1 have the
the door when he slipped and fell on
the knife, cutting his forehead to the
bone, splitting an eyelid and injuring
the eye.
Reports from Roosevelt county in-
dicate that several horsese were kill-
ed on a ranch west of Lewis potsof-flc- e,
by lightning during a rain storm
this week. There was no damage
following copy of the same with the
and County of Denver, and State oforiginal thereof now on file, and de
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY Colorado, end In the County of Sanclare it to be a correct transcript on this twenty-fourt- h day of May, A.
D. 1909. .therefrom and of the whole thereof. Miguel, In the Territory of New Mex-
ico and the principal place of busi-
ness and office of ' said corporation
(Seal)' NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.PHYSICIANS.CHAPMAN LODOH.NO. . A. F. ft A.s
Given under my hand and the
great seal of the Territory of New
Mexico at the City of Santa Fe, the Statement by The Las Vegas Light
from the wind accompanying the rain-
storm yet it was quite intense for a
while just preceding the heavy
-
"
shall be located in the City and Coun-
ty of Denver, and State of Colorado.capital, on this Twentay-fourt- h day and Power Company.
The Lrs Vegas Light and Power
M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Tbuisdayt la
aeh month VJsltr
tog brothers cordial
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
, VII. '
Our said corporation is formed for
of May, A. D. 1909..
. NATHAN JAFFA, fE. W. Orr, assistant superintendent Company, a corporation organized un
der the laws of the state of Colorado:the purpose of carrying on part of Its--. Secretary of New Mexico.of the Santa Fe offices at Albuquer business beyond the limits of theque has been appointed to the super- - State of Colorado,
Office of the Secretary of State. State of. Colorado, to-w- in the Coun
does hereby, pursuant to the laws ot
of.the Territory of New Mexico, state
and certify as follows:
lntendency at La Junta, Oolo., and
ty of San Miguel, in the Territory ofwill be succeeded there by Mr. Ewing i United States of America. State of New Mexico; and meetings of its 1. That the amount of its auborlz-- .Colorado. SS. Certificatean old time station man, at present
chief clerk in the office of General
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcoek's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79- -
ed capital stock Is three hundred'I; James B. Pearce, Secretary of
ly Invited. Geo. ,H. Klnkel, W.
Cbis. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER? NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In
'
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7: SO p. m. Jotus '& Clark.
C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
board of directors may be held be-
yond the limits of the State of ColoState of the State - of Colorado, do
hereby certify that the annexed i a
Superintendent Parker. Mr. Orr will
have charge of the river division. Mr. rado and in San Miguel County Netf
thousand dollars ($300,000.00), and
the amount actually issued is one
hundred and. fifty thousand dollarMexico.
''
full true and complete transcrtp; ofOrr and his family have gone to La
the ($150,000.00). ,VIII.
The board of directors shall have The character of the business
P. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Articles of Incorporation of The Las
which it is to transact in the Territorypower to make such prudential by-
laws as they may deem proper forLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY of New Mexico is to acquire by . purOffice Pioneer Building, over Grand
. hi Arch Masons. Regular the management of the affairs of thisLeader. Rooms 3 and 4.. Phone chase or otherwise and to maintain-an-
operate electric light, power, heat 'convocation first Monday In corporations according to the statuteMain 67.
Junta, 'i
...;
The indications are now that there
will be quite a little wheat raised in
the vicinity of Texico on both the
Texas
, and New Mexico side, since
the rains which have fallen within
the last few days have put the soil
in such perfect condition. The crop
will be light compared with that of
last year in Roosevelt county, yet it
is expected that much of it will be
Vegas Light and Power Company,
which was filed in this office the
Twelfth day of May, A. D. 1909, ut
10:30 a. m. and admitted to record.
In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the
great seal of the State of Colorad-i- ,
at the City of Denver, this Fifteenth
each month et Masonic in such case made and provided.
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R,
and gas plants with the machinery,
apparatus and other equipment nec-
essary thereto, to manufacture, gen- -
In testimony whereof we haveATTORNEYS.
Williams, H. P., has. H. he'runto set our hands and seals on
this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1909.porleder, Secretary. GEORGE H.. HUNKER
Attorney at Law day of May, A. D. 1909. '
erate, distribute and sell electricity
for electric lighting purposes for pub-
lic and private lighting of streets,
houses and buildings, and for all oth-
er purposes for which electric light.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1EL sufficiently good to justify cutting.Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, (Seal.)
WILLIAM G. HAYDON, (Seal.)
WILLIAJ S. ILIFF, . (Seal.)
JAMES R. THORPE, (Seal.)
CHARLES K. DURBIN, (Seal.)
(Signed) JAMES B. PEARCE.
(State Seal of Colorado
Know All Men by These Presents
The loss of sheep and young lambs,Mexico.Knights ol Pythias
heat or power may be used, and toparticularly of the latter, will be veryheavy this year in the vicinity of Co That we, J. M. Cunningham and Will
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights GEORGE E. MORRISON do all things necessary, convenientTerritory of New Mexico, County oflam G.'Haydon, residents of the 'Terrona, N. M., on account of the drouthare cordially Invited. or Incidental to the carrying on otThe Iamb crop this year will be but San Miguel, SS.I, F. B. January, a notary public
ritory of New Mexico, and William S.
Iliff, James R. Thorpe and Charles K. the above stated business.
J. F. SACKMAN,
Chancellor
er. '"
W. D. KENNEDY.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
3. Its principal office in the Terlittle over halfrof the average spring
crop, the ewes being so weak from
in and for the said county in the ter-
ritory aforesaid do hereby certify ritory of New Mexico will be at the
City of Las Vegas.Keeper of Record and
lack of sufficient food that they have
been unable to properly nourish theirSeal. 4. Said company hereby designates
William G. Haydon, a persdn of full
that J. M. Cunningham and William
G. Haydon, who are personally
known to me to be the persons whose
names are subscribed to the annexed
and foregoing certificate of Incorpar-ation- ,
appeared before me this day
young. The estimate of lambs this
year is about 55 per cent, whereas
the average crop is about 100 per
3ALDY LODGE. NO. 77, FRATER age, actually resident at the City of
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
cent. The wool clip will also be lightMe. ta first and third Wednesday of
Las Vegas In the Territory of New
Mexico, as its agent upon whom pro-
cess' against said company may be
THE ArsifMEX
VINGKNT TRUDKK. Irtop.
imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
So 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Billiard Tables ir Connection
East Las Vegas New Mexico
this year for the same reason.
Durbin, residents of the State of Colr
orado, have associated ourselves to-
gether as a corporation under the
name and style of The Las
'
Vegas
Light and Power Company for the
purpose of becoming a body corpor-
ate and politic under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Colorado,
and in accordance with the provis-
ions of the laws of the said state we
do hereby make, execute and ack-
nowledge in duplicate this certificate
In writing of our intention so to be-
come a body corporate under and bj
virtue of the said laws.
I.
The corporate name and style of
C. W. Marriott proprietor of the served, and said agency shall can- -
each, month at Fraternal Brother-
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially invited.
Mogollon stage line, is completing ar tinue until the substitution, in writing
of another agent. 'rangements to run automobiles over
the larger portion of the route, thus This statement in made in accord
ance with the laws of the Territoryreducing the time now required to
In person and acknowledged that
they signed, sealed and delivered
the said Instrument of writing as
their free and voluntary act for the
uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given "under my hand and notorial
seal this 3rd day of May, A. 1909.
My commission expires Sept. 17th,
1912. FRANKK B. JANUARY, '
(Notorial Seal.T Notary Public.
State of Colorado, City and County
of Denver, SS. . ; ' '
of New Mexico and pursuant to amake the trip by several hours. Six'
power seven passenger Tho-J. THORNHILL, Florist resolution of the board of directors
&EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot es.ch month at the I.
O. O. B'. ball. Miss Bertha Becktr,
N. G.; Mrs. Delfa Pep erd, V. G.;
of said company.mas cars will be used to carry mail
and passengers, and they will ply be our said corporation shall be The Las
Vegae Light and Power Company.tween Silver City and Dry Creek
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.Mr. F. Dalley. secretary, u
fen Smith. Treasurer.
In ' witness whereof said The Las
Vegas Light and Power Company has
caused thete presents to be signed la
Its name by William S. Iliff, Its presi
dent, and its corporate seal to be af-
fixed by Orin S.-- Moore, Its secretary.
.'.Lrs.-.n. 'J. !,
The objects for which our iaid cor
(Meader's Ranch), a distance of sixty
miles. r balance of - the- - route
from Meader's to Mogollon, aboutTfiTES PRUNED MD
GABDEOTNG I," Julian H.'Mbore, a notary public
in and for the said city and county
In the, state aforesaid, do hereby cer
poration 13 formed and incorporatedattended to.
are to construct, purchase, maintain this 15th day of May, A. D. 1909.tify that William S. Iliff, James R.and operate electric light, power, hetPhone Main 167. 606 Grand Ave., THE LAS VEGAS LIOHT ANDPOWER COMPANY.and gas plants with the machinery, Thorpe and Charles K. Durbin, who
are, personally known to me to beOpposite San Miguel Bank.East Las Vegas, N. M. (Signed) By William S. Iliffapparatus and other equipment neces-
sary thereto: to; manufacture gener the Dersons whose names are eub- - President
scrlbed. to the annexed and foregoingate, distribute and sell electricity for
electric lighting purposes, for public certificate of incorporation appeared
. P. O. K. MEETS SECOND AND
jourth Tuesday evenings each
month at 0. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially' Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. . REGULAR
becond and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
A1 visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs, Sarah A.
'Chaffln. worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seelinger, secretary.
Attest:
(Signed) CHARLES K. DURBIN,
(Corporate Seal) Secretary.
Endorsed: Foreign No. 5977, Cor.
before me this day In person and
thirty miles, will be covered by stages
as at present. This new service will
be inaugurated June 1st. (
At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees at Las CrTces, a resolution was
passed authorizing Mayor Lobman to
sell $10,00"0 in bonds reoently voted
upon by the taxpayers. The highest
bid was that of W. A. Fleming Jones
and his offer was accepted. The
bonds brought 4.6 per cent premium
which Is much better than the last
issue, which were sold for 1 per cent
premium., Money from these bonds
will be available at once and work on
street improvements will be rushed.
It is the intention of the board of
acknowledged thet they signed,
sealed and deliverel the said instru
and private lighting of streets, houses
and buildings, and for all other pur-
poses .for which electric light, heat
or power may be used; to manufac ment of writing as their free and vol
Rec'd. Vol. 5, page il 6, Statement de-
signating agent and place of business
untary act for the uses and purposesture and sell gas for illuminating and of The Las Vegas Light and Power
- Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. L W. Williamson. Huntington,
W. Va., writes: "This Is to .certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion" and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that you claim for it." Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored health
and strength to .thousands of weak,
run down people. Contains no harm-
ful' drugs and le pleasant to take. O.
G, Schaefp and Red Cross Drug Co.
therein set forth.heating purposes, coke and coal tar; Company. Filed In office of SecretaryGiven under my hand and notorial
seal this 5th day of May, A. D. 1909. of New Mexico, May 24, 1909,
2 p. m.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
to acquire by purchase or otherwise
and to construct and operate stree;
railways by means of electricity or. n W T.AS VEGAS LODGE NO. My commission expires May 26th,
other motive power; to produce, fur4. meets' every Monday evening at
their hall In Sixth street. All visit trustees to put the street of Las Cru nish, distribute and sell' elctricity, The End of the World -
1912. JULIAN H. MOORE,
(Notorial Seal.) - Notary Public.
ENDORSED,
'
49473. .
Articles of Incororation of The Las
in brethren cordially lnvitea to bp should it come tomorrow would find
fully 3 of the people suffering witn
light, heat and power from any
source or by any means or appliances
now known or hereafter 'discovered
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVEK
'Will VANISH rheumatism of either slight or se
ces between Main street and the San-
ta Fe railroad station in the same
shape that Main street Is now In.
After a bearing In police court at
Albuquerque, George A. Pink, who op-
erates a milk route in that city, was
fined 1 10 by Judge Craig on the
tend. George Lewis, is. u-- ,
McAllier V. G-- ; J- - Wertz,
ecretary; W. E. Crltes. treasurer;
' C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
paticrNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
rious nature. Nobody need suffer
with rheumatism for Ballard's Snow
Liniment drives away the trouble,
relieves the pain instantly and leaves
the user as well and supple as a two- -charge
of selling milk below the102. meets every Friday night at
,,,, hail in the Schmidt building year old. Sold by Center Block De
west of Fountain Square, at eight pot Drug Co.
standard set by law. Pink paid the
fine. City Chemist J. R. Watson made
an analysis of a sample of milk from
the wagon driven by Pink on May 20
and stated that the sample contained
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
or Invented, and for any and all pur-
poses to which the same may be ap-
plicable, to acquire by purchase or
otherwise stock and bonds of other
corporations and to hold, sell or oth-
erwise dispose of the same; to acquire
by purchase or otherwise and to hold,
and sell .real and personal property
necessary, convenient or proper for
the business of the said company; to
borrow money and to Issue bonds or
other evidence of Indebtedness and
secure the same by mortgage or deed
of trust upon Its franchises and prop-
erty real, rersonal and mixed, of
whatever description and wheresoever
Many weak, nervous women havedially welcome. Jas.
N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
Everybody knows that Hyomei cures
catarrh. But there are many suffer-
ers from, asthma and hay fever who
don't know that Hyomei will give
them instant relief and If used regular-
ly permanent cure.
But E. G. Murphey knows so well
what Hyomei will do that be guaran-
tees it to cure catarrh, hay fever and
asthma or money back.
Surely it's worth a trial on that bas-
is and why people continue to choke
and wheeze and spit and hawk and
snuffle when a certain cure Is at
hand is beyond the' comprehension
been restored to health by Foley'sonly a fraction over 2 per cent but-
ter fat, whereas the law requiresCNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets second and
3 4 per cent. For his defense, Pink
asserted that he bought the milk of
Vegas Light and Power Company.
DOMESTIC.
Filed In the office of the Secretary
of State, of the State of Colorado, on
the 12th day of May, A. D. '1909 at
10:30 o'clock a. m.
Recorded in Book.....,!, Page.....
JAMES B. PEARCE, .
Secretary of State.
By Thomas F. Dillon, Jr., Deputy.
WCS $70.00
This document was written by D.
Moore, Stenographer. Date '09.
Compared by Cassady & Kelly.
ENDORSED.
Foreign, No. 5976.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page C16.
Certified copy of Articles of Incorpor-
ation of
The Las Vegas Light and Power
Company,
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, May 24, 1909; 2 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared, C. F. tC to O.
.
.
' fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall. Plon--
Kidney Remedy, as It stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate 1 the
waste matter from the blood. Impu-
rities depress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other ail-
ments. Commence today and yon
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
viaiMnir members are L. R. Thompson from the Clearview
Dairy, and that if the milk was defi-
cient in butter fat it was the fault of
the dairy. He said he bought the milk
believing it was up to the standard.
cordlaDy Invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel. F. S. situate, and to do all things
neces
G. Scbaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
E. V. May of Las Cruces made a
sary, convenient or incidental to the
accompaniment of the objects above
namel. . v
"
in.
The capital stock of our said
Is three hundred thousand
trip to the Organ mountains this
f-
-
t. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood HalL Visit-
ing brothers e- -e cordially Invited.
Jno "Thornhill, president; E. . C.
Ward, Secretary.
week. He says that so far as he
could judge from a large number of
cattle that he saw on the range, they dollars ($300,000.00) to be divided
Into thiee thousand (3000) shares
rtrt Y k it X
were in better shape than would be
expected from reports. The soda
weed Is now In blossom and accord-
ing to Mr. May the cattle are doing
of human intelligence.
When yoa breathe Hyomei deep Into
your lungs you breathe exactly the
same pleasant antiseptic balmy air
that you would breathe In the forests
of pine and eucalyptus of inland Aus-
tralia.
"Doctoring and remedies never
helped my bay fever, till I used Hyo-
mei. It gave me great relief and has
my 'unqualified endorsement." Louis
A. Grobe, Flint, Mich.
Complete Hyomei outfit is only $1.00
and extra bottles 50 cents. A Hyomei
outfit consists of a bottle of Hyomei,
a hard rubber inhaler, medicine drop-
per and full instructions for use. Just
breathe it in and get Immediate relief.
having a par value of one hundred
dollars ($100.00) each, and the said
stock shall be OTYrill1
very well on this feed. "Some of the Statement.IV.
Our said corporation Is to exist for Territory of New Mexico-Offi- ce of
i Secretary Certificate of Comparison
KIDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to th wigwam James e,
sachem; Waite H. Davis,
ehief of records and collector of
wampum.
stock men In this section get used to
thinking that every year is a bad
year," said Mr. May. "I have been
a term of Twenty (20) years.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
The affairs and management of our TSijiwAout to cattle ranches- when the stock
were standing up to their knees in
grass and if I asked the owner how the
said corporation are to be under the
cattle were doing he would lugubrious 9'JK. THE ORIQinAf77Wi ifi n 1 1 k sr i0)ly draw attention to the fact i thatthe fence was covered with hides".mil Willi ATfm iHi J Lh o LAXATIVHHONEY aad TATtiCures IndigestionI. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, LO. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-day of the month In the vestryroom of Temple Monteflore, Doug-las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially Invited,
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi 3.
9. Raliln, secretary.
"You say the train was telescopod?"
It was." "But how did you escape Jn- -It relieves stomach misery, sour stom--or-V-i VwilVi J n nr txnr nra all ctnmanK rl i a Cures Coughs, Cotdt. Croup, La Grippe, Alhm, Throat """ mtkm 1
and Lun TrmibJ Prrventa Pneumonia a.1 Consumption miow fact.7FOR SALE BY O. a 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG cOMPanease or money back. Larsreboxof tab- - Jury?" "I
was on the through rar."
let 60 ctnta. Druggists xn all towns Cleveland Leader.
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We are at present making
7g Sell Iron Fence
BANUrACTUBIO BY VERY; LOW PRICES r
Tha Stewart Iron Works CompanyTomorrow CINCINNATI, OHIOWhoie Fence received the Hiehenk Award,
,'wId Medal," World'. Fair, St. louw, iwit.The most economical fence yoa oaa buy.Price lesa than a respectable wood fences-- Why estimatenot replace your old one now with a neat, at-- 1 Let us give you an free,
of tractive"IiAMTihonA UI'ETinK."fbncb. lTi f This DOES NOT say you have
a.
Over
wn
100 dasienfi
.
' I .of Iron Fenna.. . Ximunwi to buy." Phone. Main 379. .a ran newer vaiae, seneea, jetcahown in our catalogue. 'XV x ' " "Fresh Fruits a f LudwigAVm. Ilfeldv' , beh va .IS-- .
Diary habits and fine reputation . andLOCAL NEW8.
The Optic bespeaks for him success J. C. JOHNSEN L SON Low Prices.in itis. new undertaking. ' High QualityOne large wool flag -- 5x10 feet for
sale at the B and 10 cent store.
and'
Green Vegotabl es
Will inclnde everything
that the market affords.
IKE DAVIS
Saturday is Y. M. C. A. day at
Card tables, at Gehring's Bacharach's 5 per cent of the day's
receipts ko to Y. M. C. A. Y. M. C. A.
friends take advantage of this.T NTrade at Bacharach's Saturday is
Y. M. C. A. day at the popular: store.
Card tables at Gehring's.
h. o. cnovrj rmisma go., ;' DEALERS IN !: 'x-- ";
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEIS,
V EH JCLKS IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
, Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Sreet. - Phone Main 85
7All the stores on the West Side will
be closed next Monday on account
of Its being Memorial day ... ,
' Postmaster Blood received a
"post carte," from Chris- Wlegand,
Warburg, Germany, this morning show-
ing the post office at which he is re-
ceiving his mail.'
'
Always hot water at Nolette barber
shop. vP' FRESH VEGETABLES
Order your cream from T. T. Turn
er.
Trout, season now on The place
El Porv'enir more fish In the streams
than ever before. During busy sea innci"Use Our allowed at ia Uson, Phone Olive 6174 for rooms. HackNo fishing or huntingL. H.'Moslmann ranch.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
from city. NewCabbag-e- , Cucumbers,Gilbert. A. Guerin has resigned his
position as solicitor for J. A. Papen Fishing is fine only when you wear
KANSAS CITY NATIVE
'
.5 PAPER'S
the real TJ. S. khaki pants. Specialand will go into the express businessfor himself. ..e..riouit sale Saturday only for $1.25 at Tai-chert'-next to Wwlls-Farg- o express
company.
v Get your flags for decoration day
at the 5 and 10 cent store.
Buy what you need at Bacharach'sMeals are now served In the dining
Saturday and help the Y. M. C. A.,
5 per cent of the day's receipts
room at Hotel La Pension for 35
cents.
Rhubarb,
Young-Onions- , Lettuce,
Soup Bunches
Asparagus. Radishes
Fresh Tomatoes,
Wax Beans, Bananas,
- Oranges,
"
,
New Apricots New Cherries
1 California and Miosaw
STRAWBERRIES
' at
Also Hea-dqua-rter- s for
All Kinds of FEED Wo will please you.Saturday is Y. M. C. A. day atBacharach's. Special 'prices have G. J. Frederick, who has been in
charge of the Phoenix ranch for the I All II i IKbeen'' made in all departments. mAfi(iiirnpast year, is contemplating startingan automobile line between Las VeFOR SALE Heavy work team,
Phooe 144 and 145
sound and young; also good family
driver. Jnquire H. O. Brown Trici-
ng Co. - - :
gas and Santa Rosa, giving daily
service both ways. It .is estimated
that the trip can easily be made in
three hours. If it proves a profitable ICDJouenER'sThe proceedings of the district venture, another line will be estab Notice to All Whom it May Concern.Notice Is hereby given to all whomlished to Mora, going via Lbs AlamosLas Vegas Roller Mills
Phone 131; ,
court are proving quite interesting to
spectators as is. evidenced- by ' the it may concern that the undersignedand Rociada. The matter is being "THE COFFEE MAN"was on the 12th day of April, A. D,considered by . the local commercialmany, people present.
1909, appointed executor of the' bbt.clubs in both towns and everything
will ; and. testament of James Rpossible will Be done to encourage
Smith, decased. . All persons having
Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given that the secthe enterprise.'
'
The F. V. of A. will give a public
dance June 2 at F, B. hall, admission
15c,. dancing free. Music Jpy John
Crites. Bring your best, girl , and
have a good time. ;i
ond half of faxes nf lino tr
.jf.O BUQclaims against the eaid James R.Smith, deceased, must present theu
within the time prescribed by law
THE PLAZA TRUST & SAVINGS
will become delinquent oh June 1.CITIZENS SHOULD r i 1909, after1 which date a penalty willbe added "as required by law. ,INSTALL MAIL BOXESCard tables at Gehring's. BANK OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
,
I Executor.
1
:
'
, ;
- EUGENIO ROMERO,
Treasurer and Collector. .
Las Vegas, N. M., May 12, 1909.The mail carriers of this city haveCall up Main
276 for carnatlont
and other cut flowers. FloraJ designs
made up on short notice. Perry
Onion.
1,000 acre pasture, running water,
made a canvas of ' their respectiva
routes with a view of having all Who
win put mall boxes at their residenc 1 mile from town, $1 per month. Milch
cows called for.. Corbett Dairy, Main
312. , i
NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch..
T. T. TURNER.
es. They have succeeded in getting
124 patrons to give orders for boxea.
They can be purchased of Vogt &
A SimpleTest
If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out. -
Ccn You Save Money?
' If you can persistently lay aside a' certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially. ' ,
. This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
v v s ; - v.
The First National Bank
A OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
The clock at the Eas Vegas Mer-
cantile Co., btopped at 10:30:22 and
the set of dishes was won by Mr.
J. L. Tooker of 905 Columbia avenue.
Save your tickets. They are still good.
FOR RENT Good pasture with plenLewis for 65 cents: put up at the resi-
dence. Thi will greatly facilitate ty qf good water. 'Mrs. Green.J
the delivery of mail. The postoffice Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby of course. li
department earnestly requests that Straight Guggenheim ryer served
over the bar at the Antlers. ,As no invitations have been issued, the patrons cooperate with it. and
Mrs, Emma F. Conn and family will place a mai! box at some convenient
place for therecelpt of mail. . Thisbe pleased to meet their friends at
the" Conn home at an, informal recep Vis not for the benefit of the carriers' THE HYGEIA TCEbut for the service. A mail carriertion 'Monday evening, complimentary
to theconflrmant. . 'i . is not allowed to' work more than
eight hours a day, and all mall not
Card tables at Gehring's.
John G. Koogler, has gone Into the
real estate and insurance business and
RAYNOLDS, President '
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
i Ass't Cashier.
JEFFERSON
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
" , PRICES: y
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. , " " 30c '
200 to 1,000 lbs. ' " 40c " '
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c '
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
' Phone Main 227 '
has- opened an office in tfie Mills Abv
delivered in that time is taken to the
office and not delivered until next dayt
A careful estimate has been made
which shows that It will save three
hours' a day if every one receiving
mall will place a box for mail at the
front door or on the gate post," This
during the rush season would mean
much better service. This can be ar
complished with an out-la- y of only
stract building on Bridge street Mr.
Koogler is a young man of exem- -
ffi1UT OIL 65 cents for each patron., MONEY SAVEDOn Domestic CoaL JJest Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just wbat you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
BASEBALL SCORES
National League.f
At Boston Pittsburg 7, Boston 0.
All other National league gamesPhoue Main 21 Foot Main St
postponed on account of bad weather.
American League. , , .
At St. Louis Cleveland 5, St. Louis
s . " ' '
At Chicago Chicagp and New York
played a tie game with
a score of 2 to 2.
A SPECIAL
COMMENCEMENT
For the next few days only,
f
I will give a special discount of
2& p o.'off '
on any Boy's or Child's suit
the House
These 6uits are, made, by Eder-heim- er,
Stein & Cd.
'Tha Cxlra Gcod. :
At post
is rapidly becoming
popular as a substi-
tute for Olive Oil. v
Contains all the
healthful properties
and not the disagree-
able taste of Olive
OU.
poned; rain,
. Western League.
.
At Sioux City Sioux City-Tope-
itanmam City and ilatlvo
Beef and r.luttcn
IfcOj ' Flao nalivo VcaL
CIvo ua ycssr order
Ponlss r.7sln 13
postponed; rain. (
At Omaha Omaha 7, Pueblo 6.
At Lincoln Wichita 4, Lincoln 3.
American Association.
At Kansas City First game Kan-
sas City 3, St Paul 9. . '
Second game Kansas City 3, fit
! (i v J ,
I . T7Ts, ;
I1-
- Dl
I YTRAGOOn I
L.'UWPWi'iiiW'.imx'u'i mi i i
Paul, : a Iii " '
' At Milwaukee-Tr-Flrs- t game Mil-
waukee 0,. Minneapolis 2. " .,
J' TTS f fflFh jm n mmwm mm mm mm
Second, ganiet-Milwau- kee '5, MinneI. H. STEARNS apolis 1.
At Columbus Columbus 4, Loms--Croccro, Cutchara end Czkcra ' rviiie'3.:."' .
The Ecstcn Hcjss
, M. GR.EENBE-RGER- .
,
: - ' Proprietor.
u Grocer. - At , Tolfido , Toledo-Indianapoli- spostponed; fain.-
